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TRAVELING CLINICS 

10/18: Triangle (10 pm - 1 am) • 10/24: Midtowne Spa (7 pm - 10 pm) 

Have unprotected sex and increase your chances of contracting HIV. And 
your partner's chances of repeating this headline to you in an angry loud,  
uncontrollable voice. So before you get off, get smart. And get tested. C*1-..N.I.0 

EST 

ANONYMOUS HIV TESTING BY APPT. ON MONDAYS AND TUESDAYS FROM 6 - 8:30 P.M. 
WALK-IN MEN'S STD CLINIC ON TUESDAYS FROM 6 - 8:30 P.M. 

CALL FOR INFO ON SUPPORT GROUPS AND EARLY INTERVENTION PROGRAMS 

1240 E. Brady St., Milwaukee, WI 53202 • 272-2144 • www.bestd.org 

Mr. Businessm 
Take a break with us your pleas 

and satisfy your curiosity. OPEN 24/7 

• Workout Room 
• Shower / Lockers 
• Sauna (wet/dry) 
• Private room available 
• Jacuzzi (4 at a time) 
• Lounge w/TV 

M I DTOWNE 
SPA 
315 S. Water Street 
Milwaukee, WI 
414.278.8989 
www.midtowne-spa.com 

Call for Specials! 

to Midtowne Spa! 
discreetly check us out... 
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A Private Men's Health 
& Recreation Facility 

Check out Midtowne Spa when you visit Milwaukee 
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MILWAUKEE (414) 
1100 Club 1100 5 1st St., Milw (414)647-9950 

Ballgame 196 S 2nd 
Milwaukee (414)273-7474 

Boot Camp 209 E National, Milw (414)643-6900 

C'est La Vie 231 S 2nd 
Milwaukee (414)291-9600 

Club 219 219 S 2nd, 
Milwaukee (414)276-2711 

Club Boom 625 South 2nd St 
Milwaukee (414)277-5040 

DISH 235 S.2nd Street, Milw (414) 273-DISH 

Emeralds 801 E Hadley St, Milw (414) 265-7325 

Fluid (The Wet Spot) 819 South 2nd 
Milwaukee (414) 645-8330 

The Harbor Room 117 E. Greenfield Ave. 
Milwaukee (414)672-7988 

Kathy's Nut Hut 1500 W Scott Milw (414)647-2673 

LaCage 801S 2nd, 
Milwaukee (414)383-8330 

MEtM Club / Glass Menagerie 124 N Water, 
Milwaukee (414)347-19-62 

Off The Tracks 1534 W. Grant Milw (414)384-5980 

Orbit 2nd ft National, Milwaukee (414)202-7600 

South Water St. Docks 354 E. National 
Milwaukee (414)225-9676 

SWITCH 124 W National 
Milwaukee (414)220-4340 

This Is It 418 E Wells, 
Milwaukee (414)278-9192 

Triangle 135 E National, 
Milwaukee (414)383-9412 

Woody's 1579 S. 2nd, 
Milwaukee (414) 672-0806 

SOUTHERN WISCONSIN (262) & OUT OF STATE 

94 North Dancebar 6305 120th (Off 1-94) 
Kenosha (262)857-3240 

JoDee's 2139 Racine St, 
Racine (262)634-9804 

What About Me? 600 6th St. 
Racine (262)632-0171 

The Office 513 East State 
Rockford, IL (815)965-0344 

OZONE 1014 Charles St 
Rockford, IL (815)964-9663 

LACROSSE/MADISON (60&) 
NORTHERN WISCONSIN (715) 

My Place 3201 South Ave 
La Crosse (608)788-9073 

Players 214 Main St, La Crosse 54601 
(608)782-9279 

Rainbow's End 417 Jay Street 
La Crosse (608)784-2353 

Club 5 Bar Et Restaurant 5 Applegate Court, 
Madison (608)277-9700 

Planet Q 5 Applegate Court 
Madison, (608)27T-9700 

Rainbow Room 121 W Main 
Madison (608)251-5838 

Ray's Bar Et Grill 3052 E. Washington 
Madison (608)241-9335 

Shamrock 117 W Main St., 
Madison (608)255-5029 

Scooters 411 Galloway Street, 
Eau Claire (715)835-9959 

Wolfe's Den 302 E. Madison 
Eau Claire (715)832-9237Cavalier 

Platwood Club 1730 Highway 10W, 
Stevens Point (715)341-8862 

Bev's Jook Joint 820 Tower Ave 
Superior, WI (715)392-5373 

JT's Bar and Grill 1506 N. 3rd 
Superior (715)-394-2580 

The Main 1217 Tower Ave 
Superior, WI (715)392-1756 

OZ 320 Washington St, 
Wausau (715)842-3225 

NORNEASTERN WISCONSIN (920) 

Crossroads 1042 W. Wisconsin Ave. 
Appleton (920)830-1927 

Rascals Bar Et Grill 702 E. Wis., 
Appleton (920)954-9262 

Brandy's II / Boogie Nights 1126 Main, 
Green Bay (920)437-3917 

Buddies 1264 Main Street, 
Green Bay (920) 437-9256 

The Historic West Theatre 405 W. Walnut Street 
Green Bay (920) 435-1057 

Napalese 1351 Cedar Street, 
Green Bay (920)432-9646 

SASS 840 S. Broadway, 
Green Bay (920)437-7277 

Sorry, We're Closed South Broadway 
Green Bay 

Blue Lite 1029 N 8th, 
Sheboygan (920)457-1636 

Aiss g4, Wisconsin 
Z(SojA 2003 

Novem6et 22, 23 & 24 

Friday, November 22 features a revue of the past titlehoilders Tickets $3 -10:30 pm 
Sattirdas, November 23 Preliminary 41d besins 1 pm - Tickets $10.00 

Sundae Crud Finals begin 6 pm - Tickets $15.00 

Table Reservations will be accepted be3innins November 1 
call 800-578-3785 

yeat uzin5: 

2)ee2)ee Winters 
miss g41 Yotgeongin 7.4,5474 2002 

4y4o2114

Sat utday A Sunda'( 

Alexis qa6t7ette Shetttnoon 
Miss qay 2(84 74 2002 

Bringing you the finest in Female Impersonation Pageantry for over 10 years! 

zo's The Historic Wig Theater zet 
nInc. 405 Walnut St. •• Green Bay 

920.435.1057 

Quest is the sole owner of the Miss WisconsinUSofA System 

P.O. Box 1961 
Green Bay, 

Wisconsin 54305 

©Toll Free 
1-800-578-3785 

(Green Bay Office) 
920/433-0611 

Milwaukee (Sales Only) 
414-303-9688 

Fax Line 

920/433-0789 
E-Mail Address: 

quest@quest-online.com 
Web Site: 

http://quest-online.com 

Publisher: Mark Manucci 

Columnists: Trinity, Lilly White, 
David E, Mikey Bear 

Production: Katie Holschbach 

Photography: KT Holschbach, 
Za , Chris Hammerbeck 

Advertising: Teddy 

Printing, Bindery, Delivery 
Marti, Matt, Paul, Za, Kelly 

Quest is published tri-weekly, every 
3rd Thursday. Distributed free 
throughout Wisconsin in area bars 
and bookstores that cater to the 
LGBT community. ©Quest 2002 All 
rights are reserved. Publication of 
the name or photograph of any per-
son a business in this magazine 
does not reflect upon one's sexual 
orientation. All copy, text, pho-
tographs & illustrations in advertise-
ments are published with the 
understanding the advertisers have 
secured the proper consent for use, 
and Quest may lawfully publish & 
cause such publication to be made 
& save blameless Quest from any 
& all liability, loss & expense of any 
nature arising from publication. 
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What About Me? 600 6th St.
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Buddies   1264 Main  Street,
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The Historic West Theatre 405 W. Walnut Street
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TELL TRINITY 
The next lady of Jazz gives 
advice too! 

QUEST TOP 15 DANCE 
Top tunes from area clubs. 

LEATHER • FETISH 
Our section just for the 
leather community is back! 

DIVERSION OF THE DAY 
Special events calendar 

plus. 
Music & Video Reviews 
and the Photo Pages 

Quest 
on the 

World Wide Web 

http ://www. 
quest-online.corn 

(Must be lower case) 

Midwest 
Leather Site, 

Free Classifieds 
Color Photos 

News 
Calendars 

Bar Listings 
and more! 

also check out 
www.dance.WestTheatre.com 

So 73to it's 3 Nty/its of Costumes oiftettes/11 

" Aotthetn 2)eccidence Weekend 

The Historic West Theater 
cHalloween: Ductsday, Octo6et 31 

Get your squirt guns, toast and rice! It's a midnight screening of the 

"Rocky Horror Picture Show" 
Doors open @ 11 pm • The Rocky Horror Costume Contest 

precedes the movie which begins at 11:45 pm 

fO 
01-If 

t aingoS 7ticiety, Novem6et 
" Annual Halloween Costume Ball 
Costume Judging after Midnite - over $250 in Prizes 

Best Costume - Most Original Concept - Most Outrageous 

Satutday, 
Noveni6et 2 

Our First Annual "Masqued Ball" 
Go on, be mysterious! Free Masks given out at the Door 

Featuring Portfolio on the GoGo Boxes 

race, under 50 y.o. & under 175 lbs. Please 
send pic & info about yourself to George, 
1994 Bather Dr. 1 1/2, Stoughton, WI 53589 

Older GWM seeks younger GWM 18-25 for 
pleasure. No fatties, drinkers, dopers, must be 
disease-free in Kenosha, Racine, 
Milwaukee & Illinois border area. Call 
(262) 658-8567 8pm-mid & 8amn-1 pm. Ask 
for John. [3] 

Slave seeks total 100% slavery at the hands of 
a very dominant Master. Seeking a man who 
is interested in a LTR as my Master. Must be 
into true slavery & desire a slave who's will-
ing to make a lifetime commitment, including 
signing contracts to that effect I am not seek-
ing fantasy or game players, but true domi-
nants who know what they want...real slave 
for real slavery. Call Ron (414) 462-7850. [3] 

Fox Valley bi female ISO bi females 21-45 
for friendship, fun, one-on-one encounters & 
pos. LTR (No game players, please). I'm out-
going, fun, have great sense of humor, honest, 
romantic and very down-to-earth. Enjoy 
music, movies, cooking, candlelight dinners 
w/ soft music, long walks, stargazing, camp-
ing, fishing, swimming, giving massages & 
oral pleasure. I'm 30, plus size, brown hair, 
sexy blue eyes. Respond w/ pic to occupant, 
PO Box 2756, Appleton. WI 54912-2756. 
Your pic gets mine, will respond to all. [3] 

32 y.o. Total Master seeks full-time live-in 
slave. Must be willing to walk out on life and 
devote yourself exclusively to service and dis-
cipline. You are any race, 18-45, healthy, not 
these, completely submissive and ready for 
long term serious commitment. Confinement 
and sensory deprivation are required. For 
details, send photo & short letter of applica-
tion to GayMasterMilw@aol.com [3] 

Ex drag performer seeks a black or hispanic 
professionally employed male 6" & over, 28-
45, for a passible LTR. Come & help me dec-
orate my new condo on Milwaukee's north-
west side. (414) 354-7332 or 
micjoh40@yahoo.com [3] 

38 y.o. GWM, 155, 5'4", dk br hair w/ grey 
mixed in, dk br eyes, clean shaven, hairy legs 
& ass, 6.5" cut. I live in Ohio, but travel 
throughout U.S. a lot. Interested in 1-nite 
stands, but more interested in finding that spe-
cial man. E-mail Russark@hotmail.com or ... 
Louis Russack, 82 Green Vista Dr., Enon, OH 
45323-1657 [3] 

GWM in Fox Valley ISO bi or 
GWM 18-45 in the area for friendship, fun, 

Local Phone Chat 
T ri IFREE! 

interactive 
mate 

Racine 
262-676-5005 
Oconomowoc 
262-468-5005 
Minneapolis 
763-512-9988 
Chicago 
312-542-1414 
For 250 Other Local #'s 
1-888.272-7277 

Milwaukee 

414.918-4020 
1-900-446-1212 (61.99/min.) 18+ 

discreet encounters & pos. LTR. Am very 
down-to-earth, outgoing, honest & romantic. 
Enjoy music, movies, long walks, cuddling, 
stargazing, massages & oral pleasure. ME: 
35, 275, 5'211", black hair, sexy hazel eyes. 
Please respond w/ pic to Dave, PO Box 2756, 
Appleton, WI 54912-2756. Your pic gets 
mine, but will respond to all replies. [3] 

Hello, Green Bay men. Tued of interrupted 
BJs in the park? Looking for men to meet 
monthly in a safe and discreet location for 
great uninterrupted sex. e-mail mmntsd@hot-
mail.com for more info. [3] 

WM, 47, 6'5", 230, br/b1, hairy, d/d free, 
Neenah, masculine, top man, ISO 18-25 y.o. 
submissive bottom boy who needs a 
daddy/teacher to live out fantasy. Prefer LTR, 
si7e./experience not important Must have a 

11 FREE cotle 2251 
Browse at www.interactivemale.com 

big heart/soul. Contact me: PO Box 152, 
Ripon, WI 54971-0152 [3] 

GWM, 27, HWP, ISO 18-35 honest/sincere 
non-game playing male in my area for friend-
ship/LTR. Must be d/d free, HIV neg. 
Hispanic/Latino men a big plus! Write or call 
Brian, 1900 WashingtonAve. (#101), Racine, 
WI 53403-2017 (262) 637-1009 [3] 

Limited time only! Am a very attractive 
clean-shaven WM virgin bottom w/ bl/bl & a 
boyish look, seeking an attractive WM 30-45 
who's clean & rliseaw free, and willing to 
deflower me before I get married. Must be 
very discreet & willing to travel to Kenosha. 
This is my first and only time, so the kinkier 
the better - c/d, watersports, etc. Send pic & 
description to PO Box 551, Somers, WI 
53171 [3] 
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TheHistorioairestThder
J{altoNeens Czhungdqu, Octo6ee 31

Get your squirt guns, toast and rice! lt's a midnight screening of the" Rocky Horror Picture Show"
Doors open @ 1 1 pin . The Rceky Horror Costume Contest

precedes the movie which begins at 11 :45 pin

fTa?D#3T;

`gIVs #®twy,  Nouendee 1
ra'  Annual Halloween Costume Ball
Costume Judging after Midnite - over $250 in Prizes

Best Costume - Most Originall Concept - Most Outrageous

Our  First Annual ``Masqued Ball"
Go on, be mysterious! Free Masks given out atf the Door

Featdring Portfolio on th-e GOGo Borfexes

race, under 50 y.o. & under 175 lbs. Please
send  pie  &  info  about  yourself to  George,
1994 Barber Dr. 1 1¢, Stoughion. WI 53589

Older GWM seeks younger CWM 18-25 for
pleasLne. No fatties, drinkers, dopers must be
disease-free      in      Kenosha,      Radne,
Milwaukee  &  ntinois  border  alea.  Call
(262) 658ng567 8pm-mid & 8amn-1 pin. Ask
for John. [3]

Slave seeks total 100% slavery at the hands Of
a very donint Master. Seeking a man who
is interested in a ITR as my Master. Must be
into true slavery & deshe a slave who's will-
ingtomakealifetimecommitmenI,including
signing contracts to that effect. I an not seek-
ing fantasy or game playenb but true domi-
nants who know what they want...j€al slave
for real slavery. call Ron (414) 462-7850. [3]

Fox Vlney bi female ISO bi females 2145
for ffiendship, fun, one"rone encounters &
pos. HR QVo game players, please). I'm out-
going,fun,havegreatsenseofhumor,honest,
romantic  and  very  do`un-tocarth.   Enjoy
music, movies, cooldng, candldigiv dinners
w/ soft music, long walks, stangazing, camp-
ing,   fishing, swimming, giving massages &
oral pleasure.   I'm 30, plus size, bro`VIi hair,
sexy blue eyes. Reapond w/ pic to occapant,
PO  Ebx  2756, Appleton.  WI  54912-2756.
Your pie gets mine, will lxpond to all.  [3]

32  y.o.  Total  Master  seeks  full-time  live-in
slave. Must be willing to walk out on life and
devoteyourselfexclusivelytoserviceanddis-
cipline. You are any race, 1845, healthy, not
these, completely submissive and ready for
long ten serious commitment. Confinement
and  sensory  deprivation  are  requited  For
details, send photo & shor( letter of appHca-
tion to GayMasterMilw@aol.com [3]

Ex drag perfomer seeks a black or hispanic
professionally employed male 6" & over, 28-
45, for a possible ITR. Come & help me dec-
orate my new conde on Mil`iraukee's noth-
west        side.        (414)        354-7332        or
nriQjoh4®ahco.com  [3]

38 y.o. CWM, 155, 5'4", dk br hair w/ grey
mixed in, dk br eyes, clean shaven, hairy legs
&  ass,  65"  out.    I  live  in  Ohio,  but  travel
throughout  U.S.  a  lot.  Interested  in   1-nits
stands,butmoreinterestedinfindingthalpe-
cho/ maLra E-mail Russack@hotmail.com or ...
Ij)uis Russack, 82 Green Vista Dr., Eton, OH
45323-1657 [3]

GWM     in    Fox    Valley     ISO    bi    or
GWM 1845 in the area for ffiendship, fun,

I-goo-440-121 Z  (S1.9g/min.)  18+                                Biowse  8t www.iiitoraclivom®lo.com

discrect  encounters  &  pan.  IjlR.  Am  very
dour-to€afth, outgoing, honest & romantic.
Enjoy music, movies, long walks, cuddling,
stngazing, massages & oral pleasue.   NI:
35, 275, 5'211", black hair, sexy hazel eyes.
Please respond w/ pie to Dave, PO Box 2756,
Applcton,    WI  54912-2756.  Your plc  gets
mine, but will respond to all replies. [3]

Hello, Gmen Bay men. Tied of intermpted
EJs  in  the  palk?  Ii]oking for men  to  meet
monthly  in  a  safe  and  discreet  location for

great unintemipted sex. e-mail mmntsd@hot-
mal.con for more info. [3]

Wh4  47,  6'5",  230,  brfol,  hairy,  d/d  free,
Neenah, masculine, top man, ISO 18-25 y.o.
submissive   bottom   boy   who   needs   a
daddyrfeacher to live out fantasy. Prefer IJR,
size/experience not inportant. Must have   a

big  healt/foul.  a)ntact  me:PO  Box   152,
Ripon, WI 54971J)152 [3]

CWM, 27, IIWP, ISO  18-35 honesvsincere
non-game playing male in my area for fiiend-
shipITTR.   Must   be   d/d  free,   HIV  meg.
I.Iispanic/Latino men a big plus! Write or call
Brian, 19cO Washington Awe. (#101), Radne,
WI 53403-2017  (262) 637-low [3]

Lihited  time  only!  Am  a  very  armedve
cleanchaven WM virSn bottom w/ brol & a
boyish look, seeking an attraedve WM 3045
who's  clean  &  disease  free,  and willing  to
deflower me before  I get malried.  Must be
very discreet & willing to travel to Kenosha.
This is my first and only time, so the kinkier
the better - cid, watexports, etc. Send pic &
description  to  ro  Box  551,  Somers,  WI
53171 [3]
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E-mail juan1576@yahoo.com 

Wanted: Sexy Swinger!! M/F. 
Lingerie lover needed to join 
couple for nites of fun; prefer 
younger male!! Girlfriend desires 
an experience with a willing 
female. Prefer bi female with 
toys for him. Mike or Amy 
(Racine) 262 / 635-2737 [2] 

Older U.P. rural-based GWM 
seeks over 45 for contact/LTR. 
Interests of nature, outdoors & 
simple living. Fond of cuddling, 
manhood & boots. Traits of play-
fulness, spontaneity, adventure & 
honesty. Contact DHG, 52644 
Red Brick Rd., Houghton, MI 
49931 [2] 

ANAL/ORAL! Listen to 100's 
of ads FREE! (414) 267-1909. 
Use code 1210. [P] 

Appleton - 48, 5'10", 190, 
white, average-looking male 
wants ladies to give me the pleas-
ure of full body rubdowns. Will 
pay you a reasonable fee. I pre-
fer you naked for my rubdowns, 

anywhere but my place. (920) 
841-2250. All calls conidential; 
only I can retrieve them. [2] 

Dominant bi-c/d seeks extremely 
submissive & obedient bi/gay 
female only, must be petite. Must 
be into bondage, toys, restraints. 
Send discreet letter, photo & 
phone first. If interested, will 
contact you. Your place, 
motel/hotel, not mine. Your mas-
tless is waiting. Mr. Binldey, 30 
W. 10th Av. (#C), Oshkosh , WI 
54902 [2] 

Man on Man! 18+ Record & 
Listen FREE! 414-224-6462 
code 4133 [P] 

Milwaukee 3way east side, 2 pm 
wkdays: Rusty, 34, 6'2", 175, 7" 
cut; Al, 47, 5'10", 220, both ver-
satile & hung, tight & hot rear. 
ISO HIV-neg., dd-free Greek 
TOPS. Email for pix to rustyan-
dal@yahoo.com. (414) 278-
9198 [2] 

GWM looking for a lasting rela-
tionship - likes music, antiques, 

18+ Wain °offend features as $2.4 r minute. 1100445 3002 

art, cooking, gardening, will 
answer al. E-mail 
singvan@lava.net [2] 

Looking for oral pleasure. Will 
give 13J to guys 18-25 only in 
Kenosha only. (262) 863-0074, 
9am-noon [2] 

42 y.o. GWM, 5'10", 195, br/br, 
ISO friendship/relationship. Am 
handicapped w/ speech impedi-
ment, but mobile. Smoker, social 
drinker, willing to relocate. Mark 
Schicker, (262) 335-4214, 2235 
Sylvan Way, West 
Bend, WI 53051 [3] 

GWM, 31, 145 lbs., booking for 
friendship, pos. LTR - into 
movies, music, dancing, cook-
ing, gardening. ISO 18-49 y.o. 
Write to Occupant, PO Box 336, 
Kenosha, WI 53140. Your pic a 
+, but not important. [3] 

Transvestite/drag queen looking 
for a few good men. GWM, 47, 
tall, slender & very slutty, seeks 
men over 30 for hot times. I'm a 
bottom & very talented orally. If 

Record your own personal ads ond 
listen & respond to the other ads 

Free! 
(code: 4000) 

you want a "woman" with some-
thing extra, I'm your bimbo! 
Please, other drag queens need 
not respond. Men only. Write to 
Teri, PO Box 311, Appleton, WI 
54912 [3] 

Bears R' Us! 18+ record & listen 
FREE! (920) 431-9900 code 
4166 [X] 

SWM, 50s, bi crossdresser seeks 
people 40 or over w/ same inter-
ests. Must be discreet & clean. 
Photo & phone no. w/ best time 
to call: PO Box 44184, West 
Allis, WI 53214 [3] 

GWM, 45, 5'9", 165 lbs., br/br & 
goatee. Enthusiastic about classic 
cars, rock 'n roll, nature, pets, my 
backyard. You: GWM, 35-55, 
hefty, hairy, down-to-earth, blue 
collar bear. Kenosha (262) 658-
2924, 6-8 pm [3] 

Sexy single men are waiting! 
18+ record & listen FREE! (414) 
224-6462 / use code 4133 [P] 

GWM ISO a couple of people 
with whom to have fun - any 

Into 
3-SomesP 
Nook-op Tonight! 

RecordAsten/respond 
to personal ads 

Free! 
code:4050 

261-1909 

Jo 
Buddies! 

Record/listen/respond 
to personal ads 

Free! 
code: 4155 

267-1910 

On Our Cover 
So I'm told that I'm supposed to 

write a little about myself. Hmmmm, 
lets see, I don't like doing that but I'll 
try. I'm a 24 year old Sagittarius and 
will be turning 25 and staying that age 
for years to come. I was raised in the 
suburbs of Milwaukee Wisconsin and 
am currently teaching dance and 
attending the University of Wisconsin 
Madison receiving my degree in 
International Studies and Global 
Cultures. I have had the opportunity to 
travel to different places in the United 
States and was lucky to get the chance 
to live in London for a year. 
Throughout my travels I had the 
opportunity to study "gay culture" by 
speaking to people of various back-
grounds. 

As for future plans, I would like to 
explore dancing as a career after 
college and eventually open my own 

studio. I've done various volunteer 
projects with the LGBT community 
here in Madison and also for other 
organizations. All in all, I'm an every-
day person that likes to meet new peo-
ple and learn about anything I can. 
After all, life is too short to be close 
minded about things. I have had the 
opportunity to travel with Michael K, 
Mr. Gay Wisconsin 2000 and help out 
with the different prelims and national 
pageants. I really had the chance to 
see how this was all put together. 

After watching and being a part of 
this system, I decided that it was time 
for me to run. I was very surprised 
when I actually won. The look on my 
face was priceless, I was told. It just 
goes to show that patience and hard 
work pays off. Well, seeing as how I 
don't know what else I should say, I 
will leave you with this, "Work like 

you don't need 
the money, Love 
like you've never 
been hurt, and 
Dance like there 
is no one watching" 
(author unknown 
to me) 
*Something that 

I remember when 
times get tough. 

Inset photo and Cover photo 
by: Katie Photogeaphy 

Thank you for 
taking the time 
to read a little 
about me, and I 
will do the best I 
can to live up to 
the past Kings 
"queens" LOL 
of the Wisconsin 
system. 

Always, 

Kevin Kline 
Mr.Gay 
Wisconsin 
2002 

DJ TO 
DAHCL 

P 15 

Club Xpres - Escanaba, MI 
William A. Popps 
1. Mashup "Kararnasutra" 
2. Thick Dick "Insatiable" 
3. Tenth Planet "Walk on Water" 
4. Taylor Dayne "How Many" 
5. Kate Bush "Cloud Busting" 
6. Renee Ja Vai "The Only One" 
7. Filterheads "In Your Eyes" 
8. Sinesweeper "Don't Stop" 
9. Staircase "See" 
10. Sunscreem "Love U More" (Ibiza mx) 
11.11 Padrinos w/Jocelyn Brown "That's How Good..." 
12. Madonna "Music" (Shane's Pink Flood Mix) 
13. Sunscreem..."Perfect Motion" (6 remixes) 
14. The Mome w/Lee John...."See for Miles" 
15. St. Etienne "Action" 
JT's Bar & Grill--Superior, WI 
DJs Echo & Philly 
1. Angie Martinez "If I Could Go" 
2. Enrique Iglesias "Don't Turn Off the Lights" 
3. Nelly F/Kelly Rowland 'Dilemma" 
4. Shakira "Objection" (remix) 
5. Elvis vs JX1-...."A Little Less Conversation" 
6. P. Diddy "I Need a Girl" (part 2) 
7. Whitney Houston...."Whatchulooldnat" 
8. Justin Timberlake "Like I Love You" 
9. 3LW F/Loon "I Do" 
10. Paul Oakenfeld..."Starry Eyed Surprise" 
11. Christina Aguilera "Dirrty" 
12. Missy Elliot F/Eve...."For My People" 
13. Eve F/Alicia Keyes...."Gangsta Lavin"' 
14. Daniel Bedingfield..."Gotta Get Through This" 
15. Pink F/Redman...."Get the Party Started" (remix) 
La Cage--Milwaukee, WI 
DJ Tonya 
1. Rosabel "That Sound" 
2. Nicole Brand "Forever" 
3. Mad House "Like a Prayer" 
4. Whitney Houston...."Whatchulookinat" 
5. Gloria Gaynor "I Never Knew" 
6. Narcoticilrust feat. Yvonne John Lewis..."Safe from Harm" 
7. Dark Monks feat. Mirn "Insane" 
8. Wide Life "I Don"t Want You" 
9. Superchumbo Remix - Yoko Ono...."Kiss Kiss Kiss" 
10. TA.T.U. ..."All the Things She Said" (remixes) 
11. Evolution feat. Jayn Hanna "Walking on Fire" 
12. Beyonce "Work it Out" 
13. Lamya "Empires" (remixes) 
14. Eyes Cream "Open Up Your Mind" 
15. Nicole McCloud "Searchin'" 

E-mail junl57®ahco.con
Wanted:   Sexy   Svchger!!   Mff.
Ichgerie  lover  needed  to  join
couple  for  mites  of  fin;  prrfer
youngermale!!Gii4ffienddesires
an  experience  with  a  willing
fchale.  Prefer  bi  finale  with
toys  for  him.    Mike  or Any
Oucine) 262 / 635-2737 [2]

Older  U.P.  nmlbased  CWM
seeks  over 45  for comacVIIR
hteiests  Of nature,  outdoors  &
simple living. Fond Of cuddling,
manhood&boots.TfajtsOfplay-
fulness,quitaneity,adventue&
honesty.  Contact  DHG,  52644
Red Brick Rd., Hougbton, MI
49931 [2]

AI`IAI/ORAIJ Listen  to  100's
of  ads  FREE!  (414)  267-1909.
Use code 1210. P>]

App]eton   -   48,   5'10",   190,
white,   average-looking   male
wantsladiestogivemethepleas-
ure of full body mbdowns. Will
pay you a reasonable fee.  I pro-
fer you naked for my mbdrms,

anywhere but my  place.   (920)
841-2250.  All calls cmidential;
only I can retrieve them [2]

Dominantbi</dsecksextremely
submissive  &  obedient  bi/gay
finaleonly,mustbepetite.Miist
be into bondage, toys, restraints.
Send  discreet   letter,  photo  &

phone  first.  If  interested,  will
contact     you.     Your     place,
moteIActel, not mine. Your mas-
tress is waiting.  Mr. Binkley, 30
W. lou Av. (jfq, Oshkash , WI
54902 [2]

Man  on Man!  18+  Record  &
Listen   FREE!    414-224-6462
code  4133 p]

Mitwaukee3wayeastside,2pm
wkdays: Rusty, 34, 6'2", 175, 7"
cut; Al. 47, 5'10", 220, both vcr-
satile & hung, tigiv & hot rear.
ISo mv-meg.,   dd-free   Greek
rops. Email for pix to nistyan-
dal©ralco.com.     (414)  278-
9198 [2]

GWM lcolchg for a lasting rela-
tionship -  likes music,  antiques,

art,   cooking,   gardening,   will
answer             al.             E-mall
singvan@launet  [2]

Icoking for oral pleasue. Wiil]
give  RI  to  guys  18-25  only  in
Kenusha only. (262) 863ur74,
9am-nrm [2]

42 y.O. Gwh4 5'io", 195, bltr,
ISO friendship/relalonship. Am
handicapped w/ speech inpedi-
ment, but mobile. Smoker, social
drinker, willing to reloca8e. Mark
Schicker,  (262) 3354214, 2235
Sylvan            Way,            West
Ehad, VI 53051 [3]

GWM, 31, 145 lbs., loocking for
friendship,   pos.   ITR   -   into
movies,  music,  danchg,  cook-
ing,  gardening.  ISO  1849  y.o.
Write to occupant, ro Eton 336,
Kenusha, WI 53140. Your pic a
+, but not inqurfut. [3]

Transvestite/dog  queen  looking
for a few good men. CWM, 47,
tall, slender & very slutty, seeks
men over 30 for hot times. I'm a
bottom & very talented orally. If

youwantatwoman"withsome-
thing  Chdy  I'm  your  binbo!
Please,  other  drag  queens  need
nof reapond. Men only. Write to
Teri,P0EkK311,Appleton,WI
54912 [3]

Bears R' Us! 18+ record & listen
FREE!   (92o)  431-99oo  code
4166 Pq

Swh4 50s, bi crossdresser seeks
peaple 40 or over w/ same inter-
ests.  Must be  discreet  &  clean.
Photo & phone no. w/ best time
to  call:ro  Etox  44184,  Wed
Ams, wl 53214 [3]

Gwh445,5'9",165lbs.,blfor&
goatee. Einthusiastic about classic
cars, rock `n roll, nature, pets, my
backyard.    You: GWM,  35-55,
hefty, hairy, do`rm-toearih, blue
collar bear. Kenosha (262) 658-
2924, 6i} pin [3]

Sexpr  ch9le  men  are  waifug!
18+ record & listen FREE! (414)
224rfe462 / use code 4133 P]

GWM  IsO  a Couple  of people
with  whom  to  have  fun  -  any

Into
3-Somes?
rmqii Tonigm!
Rero,To#%%/,T%#nd

fllee.,
®®m: 405I'

267-1909

Ju/d9!
nero,ro#%|#nd

I,eel.
c®I®:4fi5

267-1910

On Our Ccrver
So I'm told that I'm supposed to

write a little about myself. Hmmmm,
lets see, I don't like doing that but 1'11

try. I'm a 24 year old Sagittarius and
will be fuming 25 and staying that age
for years to come. I was raised in the
suburbs of Milwaukee Wisconsin and
am   currently   teaching   dance   and
attending the University of Wisconsin
Madison   receiving   my   degree   in
International    Studies    and    Global
Cultures. I have had the opportunity to
travel to different places in the United
States and was lucky to get the chance
to    live    in    London    for    a    year.
Throughout   my   travels   I   had   the
opporlunily to study "gay culture" by
speaking  to  people  of various  back-
grounds.

As for future plans, I would like to
explore   dancing   as   a   career   after
college  and eventually open my own

studio.   I've   done  various  volunteer
projects  with  the  LGBT  community
here  in  Madison  and  also  for  other
organizations. All in au, I'm an every-
day person that likes to meet new peo-
ple  and  lean  about  anything  I  can.
After all, life is too short to be close
minded  about  things.  I  have  had  the
opportunity to travel with Michael K,
I\dr. Gay Wisconsin 2000 and help out
with the different prelims and national

pageants.  I  really  had  the  chance  to
see how this was all put together.

After watching and being a par( of
this system, I decided that it was time
for  me  to  run.  I  was  very  surprised
when I actually won. The look on my
face was priceless,  I  was  told.  It just

goes  to  show  that  patience  and  hard
work pays off. Well, seeing as how I
don't  know what else  I should  say, I
will  leave  you  with  this,  "Work  like

you   don't   need
the money, I.ove
like you've never
been   hurt,   and
Dance  like  there
is no one watching"

(author  unkn-
to me)
* Something that

I remember when
tines get tough.

Thank you for
taking   the   time
to   read   a   little
about  me,  and  I
will do the best I
can to live up to
the   past   Kings
"queens"    LOL

of the Wisconsin
System.

Always'

Kevin Kline
Mr.Gay
Wisconsin
2002
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Club Xpres - Escanaba, MI
Wimam A. Poppa
1. Mashup ............................ 'Karamasutra"
2. 'Ihick Dick ........................... 'Insatiable"
3. Tenth planet .................. 'Walk on water"
4. Taylor Dayne ..................... 'How Many"
5. Kate Buch ..................... "aoud Busting"
6. Renee Ja Vri ................. 'The Only One"
7. Filterheads ....................... "In Your Eyes"
8. Sinesweeper....................... "Don't Stop"
9. Stall -......................................... "See"
10. Sunscneem ..... "I.]ve U More" abiza mx)
11.npadrinosw/tocelynBrm........"Ihai'sHowGoodr."

12.Madonna....."Music"(Shane'sPinkFloodMix)
13. Sunscleem...xperfect Motion" (6 remixes)
14. The Mome w4.ee John„.."See for Miles"
15. St. Etienne ............................... "Aedon"

JT's Bar & Grin-Superior, WI
DJs mo & my
1. Ande Martinez .............. 'If I Could Go"
2.Enriqueltledas......"Don'tTumofftheLigivts"
3. Nelly F/Keuy Rowland ........ '"emma"
4. Shakira .................... "Objection" (remix)
5. Elvis vs JXL .... "A hittle lj:ss Conversation"
6. P. Imdy.............. 'I Need a Girl" ®arl 2)
7. Whitney Houston .... 'Thatchuloohinat"
8. Justin Tmberlake ...... 'Ijlre I trove You"
9. 3LW Ffron ................................. 'I ho"
10. Paul Oakenfeld..."Starly Eyed Surprise"
11.ChristinaAguilera....................'Dirty"
12. Missy Elliot Ffive .... 'For My People"
13. Eve F/Alida Keyes .... "Gangsta IIovin"
14. Daniel Bedingfield.."Gotta Got Throuch This"
15. Pink FTedmadr.."Get the party started" (remix)
IIa Cage--Mflwankee, WI
DJ Tonya
1. Rosabel .............................. 'That Sound"
2. Nicole Brand ............................ 'Torever"
3. Mad House ..................... 'Tjke a Prayer"
4. Whitney Houston .... "Whatchulcokinat"
5. Gloria Gaynor............... 'I Never Knew"
6.NalcoticThuslfeal.WonneJohLewis...'SafefromHarm"

7. Dark Monlrs feat. Mim ............. "insane"
8. Wide I.ire ................ "I Don"I Want You"
9.SuperchuntoRemix-YckoOno...."KissKissKiss"

10.TA.T.U...."AItheThingsSheSald"(remixes)
11. Evolution feat. Jayn Hanna ..... "Wailing on Fire"

12. Beyonce .......................... "Work it Out"
13. I.amya .................. 'Thpires" (remixes)
14. Eyes Cream ..... ''Open Up Your Mind"
15.NicoleMooud................."Seachin"5-
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Nov. 10th, 2002 
@ Club 5 

10:30pm • $4 cover 
Alt proceeds go to St. Judes Children's, 

AIDS research dept. 

Table reservations $10 
contact Michael K. for 
reservations or more 

information @ 

608.239.6086 
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A Church for All People 
Independent Affirming Nondenominational 

With a special ministry to the 
GIST community 

Services 4 pm Sundays 
2140 Walker Rd. 

(formerly Ryan Rd.) 
off Kowalski Rd. Mosinee 

Pastor Jackie Mallory 8r Life Partner Joan 

Phone 715-3554641 

mar 

Layton Guest House 
2146 South Layton Boulevard 
Milwaukee, WI 53215-2457 

(414) 389-0900 

Milwaukee's Newest Gay B&B 

Accepting Reservations Jr 
Friday, Saturday & Sundays 

Extended Reservation Dates Jr Holiday Weekends 

Visit our Website: LaytonGuestHouse.com 

S/M & W/S, etc. Also seeking anyone who 
just wants to receive oral without reciproca-
tion. Other tum-ons - men into body modifi-
cations & men with "natural" breasts (mascu-
line). Karl, 515 E. Judd St., Woodstock, IL 
60098, (815) 338-9137, AM calls best. [1] 

ANAL/ORAL: listen to 100's of ads FREE! 
(414) 267-1909. Use code 1210. [P] 

Ladies, this tall, slender, healthy, squeeky clean 
(inside & out) feminine submissive blond nice 
guy eagerly desires your husband, boyfriend, 
next door neighbor. Sit back, relax, watch as he 
pounds me long and hard from behind. 
Cameras welcome. You watch as we enjoy. 
Female reply preferred, my photo reply prom-
ised. Being nervous is OK Thanks. Jeffrey, PO 
Box 468, Powers Lake, WI 53159 [1] 

52y.o. single WM, 6'1", 200,br/bl, ISO 45-60 
y.o. straight acting man free of addictions. 
Should have very hairy chest & back and 
enjoy the outdoor life. I live 50 la no. of 
Green Bay. Ron (920) 897-2468 [1] 

Handy person wanted who has painting & dry 
walling experience, fixup this 'n that, my 
home. Cash paid. Must be honest, reliable, 
trustworthy, limited tome frame. Contact 
Blondy (262) 697-2842. Lv. msg. [1] 

U.P. Escanaba bottom. I love to ride bare-
back. ISO young goodlooking tops who can 
s— me off & then f— me raw. New to area, 
27 y.o., 6'2", 185, cute. E-mail me at oralllu-
vr2001ayahoo.com or noahkane69@hot-
mail:corn. I like it slow and deep. 
Evenings after 11 p.m. [1] 

GWM, 50, looking for LTR, not into game 
playing or 1-nite stands. Please, no married 
men. I am 6'2", 185, br/br. (920) 497-1377, if 
not there lv. msg. [1] 

Crossdresser items for sale, leather & suede 
slcirts of all sizes, shoes, sandals in sizes 9,10 & 
11, some nice blouses. (262) 694-2391, Iv. msg. 

WM, 40, 170, 5'9", 6" cut, looking for simi-
lar men 18-49 for oral fun and mutual mas-
turbation in the 
Waukesha-Milwaukee area. Respond w/ 
phone no. to energizedbeing2000 
gyahoo.com. Must use your place. [1] 

Hi, Fm Jim, a 49 y.o. GWM looking for a 
LTR, serious spiritual man 34-54. I'm roman-
tic, in decent shape, a smoker, very muisical. 
Love quiet times & just getting crazy, too. 
Call between 3-8:30 pm. Let me ring your 
chimes like they've never been rung! 1 (906) 
936-9300 [1] 

Horny Heavyweight! GWM, 5'11," 245 
lbs., br/br, mustache, very hairy chest, pierced 
and tattooed! I reside in the central WI area, 
live by a motto "I can be as vanilla as you 
want to be, or as kinky as you NEED to be," 
but prefer the latter. Interested in a wild time? 
Contact me at bigguy_969@hotmail.com. 
Leave name, stats, and where to contact. [2] 

Kenosha mature hefty hairy bear verbal top, 
50, ISO young enthusiastic hot horny hungry 
orally inclined boyish bare bottom boy toys. 
Any race. P.O. Box 2215, Kenosha, WI 
53141-2215 [2] 

Dominant white male looking for sub 
females, bi couples (male & female), cabs-
dressers, TN she males & single males & 
groups of men to be my slut. Must love to s-
- by c— & get f—. Discreet & disease-free 
a must. Send phone, picture & detailed letter 
to Mike, PO Box 3148, Oshkosh, WI 54902 

Oral Pleasure! Hot guys are waiting...18+ 
Record & Listen FREE! (414) 224-5431 
code 4131 [P] 

Virgin 25 y.o. GWM, 5'9", 160, Fox Cities, 
needs to be deflowered. Seeks slender, domi-
nant GWM for sex & friendship. Write Quest 
(#255), PO Box 1961, Green Bay, WI 54305 

Strictly Sex! NO commitment, no 
games...Just sex. Record/Listen to Ads 
FREE! (414) 267-1931. Use Code 4100 18+ 

Dominant, hung, kinky, Master seeks submis-
sive young, well hung, homy stud (any race) 
for breeding with my sexy, submissive slut 
slaves & for sexual servitude. Send hard 
photo, letter, SASE: NJS, 1528 S. Koeller Rd. 
P.M.B. 340, Oshkosh, WI 54902 [2] 

6', very fit (real cute), WM, seeking tall, slen-
der, very well hung GBM for fun evenings. 
(920) 907-1844; leave a message [2] 

Check out our new Leather/Fetish web 
pages! Quest has an expanded area for clubs 
and links galore! Just go to: 
http://www.quest-online.com; then select 
midwest leather: [P] 

GWM ISO cuddling & oral in Oshkosh. 
(920) 426-2683. Ask for Dick. [1] 

Bi-Curious? Hot Guys are Waiting 18+ 
record and listen FREE! (414) 224-5431 
code 4131 [P] 

SWM, 6'1", 172 lbs, nice guy type, 59, attrac-
tive, together, daily swimmer, into travel, 
Lake Michigan cruising, good conversation 
and quiet times...seeks caring, sincere guy, 
any age, for pos. LTR. Racine-Milwaukee. 

18, CaBers are not pre-screened. 800-825-1598 

EE--I       f=.i

Nov. loth, 2002
@ Club 5

10:30pm  . $4 cover
All proceeds go to St. Judes Children's,

AIDS research dept.

Table reservations $10
contact Michael K. for
reservations or more

information @
608.239.6086

A Church for AI People
hdapendeutAfroingNondmominational
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Mihoandee's Newest Gay 8&8

€ffi#a8ahofro#§de#futrHS#th%hed
Visit our Tmebsitc: I,aytonGuestHouse.Jam

SM4 & Wrs, etc. Also seelchg anyone who
just wants to receive oral without reciproca-
tion.  Other tumrms - men into body modifi-
cations&menwith"natural"beasts(mascu-
line) Karl, 515 E Judd St., Wbodstody n,
60098, qu5) 338-9137, AM calls best [1]

ANAL/ORAL.! histen to 100's Of ads FREE!
(414) 267-1909. Use code 1210. Rg

Ladies, this tall, slendel; healthy, squeaky clean

(inside & out) fuinine s`inisrive blond nice
guy  eagelly  desiles )^cEor hustrand,  txpyfriend,
ne)ctdoorneichbonSitbad[IelarLwatchaste

pounds  me   long  and   hard  firm  behind.
Cameras welcome.   Kt watch as we qujoy.
Fchale reply prfro4 my Photo rtyy proln-
ised Being nervous is OK Thanks. Jeffiey, ro
Box 468, Powers ILake, WI 53159 [1]

52yn sintle WM, 6'1", 200bfybl, ISO 4560
yo.  straight  acting  man  free  Of  addictions.
Should  have  very  hairy  chest  &  back  and
ei`joy  the outdoor life.   I  live 50 mL no. Of
Green Bay. Ron (920) 897-2468 [1]

Handypelsonwantedwhohaspaindng&dly
walling  experience,  fixxp  this  `n  that,  my
home.   Cash paid Must be honest, relial]le,
tmstworty,  limited  trime  frome.  Contact
Blondy Q62) 697-2842. iv. Insg. [1]

UP.  Escanalha bottom. I love to ride bare-
back IS0 young goodloctdng laps who can
s- me off & then f- me raw New to aea,
27 ys., 6'2", 185, cute. Email me al gE!!!!!±
VIZ001@!alnoo.ccm  or  noahkane69@hot-
majLcam       I   like   it   slow   and   deep.
Evenings after 11 pin [1]

Gwh4 50, lcolchg for IIR, not into game
playing or 1-mite stands.   Please, no married
men. I an 6?, 185, ho/br. P2Q) 497-1377, if
not there lv, nrsg. [1]

Cmssdresser  items  for sale,  leaner  &  suede
skirtsOfausizes,shoes,sandalsinsizes9,10&
11,scmeniceblouses.Q62)694-2391,lv.m§g.

WM, 40,170, 5ry, 6" cut, looting for simi-
lar men 1849 for oral fun and mutual mas-
tulbation                          in                          the
Waukesha-Milwaukee  area.  Respond  w/

ifeMfuee#¥#iT]¥°°°
in, I'm Jim, a 49 yo. GWM looting for a
LrR, serious spiritual man 34-54. I'm roman-
tic, in decent shape, a smokep very muisical.
I+owe  quiet  times  & just  getting crazy,  too.
Call  between  3-8:30 pin.  Ij3t  me  ring yoLir
chines like they've never been nmg! 1 (906)
936-9300 [1]

Homy  Heavywdg4It!  GWM,  5'11,"    245
Ibs.,b]/br,mustache,veryhairychest,pierced
and tattooed!  I reside in the cmtra] WI area,
five by a motto 1 can be as vanilla as you
want to be, or as linky as you tyEED to be,"
but prefer the latter. hterested in a wild time?
Contac(  me  at  bigguy_969@homal.com.
Irave name, state, and where to contact [2]

Kenusha matue hefty hairy bear velbal tap,
50, ISO young enthusiastic hot homy hungry
onlly inclined hoyich bare bottom boy toys.
Any  race.  P.O.   Ben  2215,  Kenosha,  WI
53141-2215 [2]

Dominant   white   male   looking   for   sub
females, bi couples (male & female), cross-
dressers, TIV  she  males  &  singe  males  &

groups of men to be my slut.  Must love to s-
- by c- & get f-. "screet & disease-free
a must.  Send phone, picture & detailed letter
to Mike, ro Etox 3148, Oshkosh, WI 54902

Oral Pleasllre!  Hot  guys  are waiting...18+
Record  & histen  FREE!   (414)  224-5431
code 4131 P]

Viingin 25 y.o. Gwh4 5'9", 160, Fox Cilies,
needs to be deflowered. Seeks slender, domi-
nant GWM for sex & ffiendship. Write Quest

(#255) ro Etox 1961, Green my, VI 54305

Strictly    Sex!    N0    comminent,    no
games..Just   sex.   Recordrusten   to  Ads
FREE! (414) 267-1931. Use cads 4100   18+

Dominant,hung,hinky,Masterseckssubmis-
sive young, weu hung, homy stud (any race)
for breeding with my sexy, subnrissive slut
slaves  &  for  sexual  ser`rfude.  Send  hard
photo, letter, SASE: NJS, 1528 S. Koeller Rd.
P.M.B. 340, Oshldsh, WI 54902 [2]

6',very fit(realoute),WM,seekingtall,stem-
der, very well hung GBM for fun evenings.
(920) 907-1844; leave a message [2]

Check  out  our  neii!  LeatlwlFetich  wch
/nges.' gz¢est has an expanded area for clubs
and     links     galore!               Just     go    to:
http://www.quest-online.com;   then   select
mrfuesr lealha P']

CWM  ISO  cuddling  &  oral  in  Cishkosh.
(920) 426-2683. Act for Dick. [1]

Bi-Cutious?  fJct  Gnys  ang  Wzzthrlg.   18+
Itrord  and  listen  FREE!     (414)  224-5431
code 4131 p]

SWM,6'1",172Ibs,niceguytype,59,attrac-
five,  together,  daily  swimmer,  into  travel,
Ialre  Mchigan  cniising, good conversation
and  quiet  times..seeks  caring,  sincere  guy,
any age, for pus. Lm. Rache.MDwaukee.
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Sheridan News & Video 
12212 S. Sheridan Road 
Kenosha, WI 53140 Open 9am-Mid 7 days/Week 
(262)694-6769 Until 2 am Fri./Sat. 

Select Video 
16475 West Russell Rd. 
Zion, II 60099 Open Noon to Mid Mon.-Sat. 
(847)395-6142 

Selective Video 
2709 Beltline Hwy. 
Madison, WI 53713 
(608)271-3381 Open 24/7 

Superb Video 
6005 120th Ave. 
Kenosha, WI 53142 
(262)857-9922 Open 24/7 

Special Souvenirs 
9284 Skyline Drive 
Allenton, WI 53002 
(920)488-2704 Open 24/7 

Please Call 
for Directions 

25c Video Arudes at 
Superb. Supreme Video, 

Specl.l Souvenirs & 
Super Video II 

Success Video 
1819 Douglas Ave. 
Racine, WI 53402 Open 9am-Mid 7 days/Week 
(262)638-2435 Until 2 am Fri./ Sat. 

Supreme Video 
945 Washburn St. 
Oshkosh, WI 54904 
(920)235-2012 Open 24/7 

Super Video & Variety 
9800 W. Greenfield Ave. 
Milwaukee, WI 53214 
(414)258-3950 Open 24/7 

Super Video II 
5049 S. Pennsylvania 
Cudahy, WI 53110 
(414)744-5963 Open 8am -3am 

City News & Video 
1606 Pearl Street 
Waukesha, WI 53186 
(262)513-8481 Open 24/7 
CALL FOR DIRECTIONS! 

20% OFF 
ANY MERCHANDISE IN OUR STORES! 

includes adult novelties, gag gifts, exotic smoking materials, etc.! 
(20% OFF with minimum purchase of $10 with this coupon) 

Expires 10-9-02 

VHS starting at s5" • DVD Starting at 5995
THOUSANDS TO CHOOSE FROM! 

Yes! We buy old adult mags. & vintage mags, DVDs & Videos. 
Tuesday - Sunday 9am - 3pm 

Your personal checks welcome VISA 

Gift Certificates Available Employment opportunities available at all locations. 

Must be 18 to enter, valid State driver's license or state-issued ID REQUIRED! 

Never Arrive Empty Handed 
Hey 'frinity, 
My very wealthy friends invited me to a 
dinner party. When I didn't arrive with 
anything another friend said I should 
have brought something. I disagreed 
explaining that they have everything and 
said not to bring anything just myself. 
What's up? Bring or don't bring? 
Sincerely, Guest Quest • Philadelphia 

Hey Guest Quest, 
Good question but wrong decision. Being 
a guest means bringing a present, period. 
Whether you're a party guest or an 
overnight guest, bring a box of cookies, a 
bottle of wine, a dollar store knickknack, 
anything but never arrive empty handed no 
matter how wealthy they are, and make 
sure to hand your gift to your host. The 
only exceptions is when you pay to go to a 
party. Sony, Trinity 

DATING DELEMA #69 
Dear 
Is there anything I should be careful of 
before dating someone who is recently 
divorced? 
Yours, Divorce Doubts Spokane, WA 

Dear Doubts, 
Besides being careful of gun slinging, jeal-
ous ex-spouses, besides making sure some-
one really is divorced and besides being 
aware that you're not getting into anything 
too complicated like multiple ex-spouses 
and children scattered all over the U.S., 
then there really is nothing to be to careful 
of. Sometimes getting someone with a bit 
of experience can be beneficial for many 
intimate reasons. Lore Trinity 

Dear Trinity, 
Is it true that when someone invites you 
on a date it looks good to order the most 
expensive item(s) so that it makes you 
look valuable? 
Thanks, It's On Them Houston, TX 

Dear 
Them, 
Order 
whatever 
you like but 
NOT the most expen-
sive items, please! Unless of course you 
want your date to think of you as, "The Last 
Supper... I'll ever take that over-priced 
!*%#!" Being a good date means being 
polite, inquisitive, leaving your problems at 
home and ordering moderately. 

Trinity's Dinner Date 

When Jacob said, pay" she kept eating
until she was taken out on a stretcher. 

Dearest Trinity, 
I was diagnosed with cancer a few 
months ago and recently beat it. But 
now when people ask, "Are you going to 
do things differently?" I don't know 
what to say. What would you say? 
Thanks, A New Lease Dayton, OH 

With a Masters of Divinity, 
Reverend Trinity hosts "Spiritually 
Speaking" a weekly radio drama 

and performs globally. 
Email: Trinity@telltrinity.com 

or write to. Tell Trinity, 
PO Box 1362, 

Provincetown, MA 02657-5362. 

WWW. TELLTRINMY.COM 

Sponsored by: GAMA 
Gay American Media Association 

1-954-568-1880 

Dearest New Lease, 
When someone says, "If I could have done 
things differently, I wouldn't have changed 
a thing" I want to barf. Lets get real! If 
you're given a second chance to fix your 
mistakes, establish better relationships and 
live each day better then... dah, of course 
do things differently. Now, if you need a 
little push here are: 

r • • • • • • NEI 

I Trinity's Tips For,
" IF I Could Have Done

Things Differently..."
1 1.1 would have spent more money when . 
I I had it and been more careful with it 

when I didn't! 

; 2.1 would have not have been so quick 
I to break off my relationships just 
• because: he was late a few times, I saw 
I him kiss someone else or he wasn't 

everything I had hoped he would be. 

I 3.1 would have charged more on my 
credit cards and not been so neurotic 

about paying them off so fast. 

4. I would have had chocolate more I 
• often with breakfast and wine more often' 

I with dinner like the Europeans and ate I 
. all the mints on the pillows in those . 

fancy hotels. 

▪ 5. I would have asked more handsome . 
I men to dance and not been so disap-

pointed if they said, "No". 

▪ 6. I would have allowed myself to get 
I angry more often and apologized more I 
• often after. • 

I 7. I would have stopped the car longer to I 
• look at the blossoming trees even when • 

the car behind me was beeping. 

• 8.1 would have spent more time with • 
I my grandparents and less time avoiding I 

them just to be with my "friends". 

I I 9. I would have hitchhiked even more, 
I studied even harder, fallen in love even
; deeper and stayed out later just to see

more sunrises. 

• 10. Lastly, I would have taken more pic-
I tures of myself when I was younger even I 
. though I thought I was ugly because it
I wasn't till much later that I realized, I I 

never looked so good. 
• • 
L . . . . . . -I 

Sheridan News & Video
;,12212 S. Sheridan Poad

Kenosha, Wl 53140
(262)694-6769

°penu9nsITfy#7FrF#£,reck

Success Video
:8atc?nB,°#l':%fov2e.      opeunn£FF:#dfiz 7i%S,r"eck
(262)638-2435

:%:77;::9?£:S,i¥2:Sds:'°RdopenIVoonioMidMon-Saf§4gok¥§i2#iri4S9¥o:p:nee:„
`. Selective Video

fa7aod:sB:I,t'#f5H3%
?    (608)271-3381      0pen247

Superb Video
6005120th Ave.
Kenosha, Wl 531 42
(262)857-9922     Open 247

Special Souvenirs
&fi::t:n?W'efr6:3
(920)488-2704     Open 247

Super Video & Variety
9800 W. Greenfield Ave.
Milwaukee, Wl 53214
(414)258-3950     Open 247

p/ease caw   Super video 11

:2°=:¥:;;€;:ctcos§°ut:d:i:SX4:¥e!:;Y:0:i:n;:::3:in
1606 Pearl Street
Waukesha, WI 53186
(262)513B481     Open 247
CALL FOR DIRECTIONSI

VHSstatingat$595.DVDstartingat$995

THOUSANDS T0 CHcOSE FROM!

Yes!Webuyoldadultmags.&vinfagemags,DVDs&Videos.

Tuesday-Sunday9am-3pm
Your personal criecks `^/elcome _VZ"

Employment opportunities available at all locations.

NeverAndveEmptyHanded
Hey Thity,
My very wealthy ffi€nds invited me to a
dinner party.   When I didn't arrive with
anything  another  friend  said  I  should
have  brought  something.    I  disagreed
explainingthattheyhaveeverythingand
said not to bring anything just myself.
What's up?   Bring or don't bring?
Sincerely, Guest Quest . Phi[ade]phia

Hey Guest Quest,
Good question but wrong decision.   Being
a guest means  bringing a present,  period.
Whether   you're   a   party   guest   or   an
ovemicht guest, bring a box of cookies, a
bottle  of wine,  a dollar store  knickknack,
anything but never arrive empty handed no
matter  how  wealthy  they  are,  and  make
sure  to hand your gift  to your host.    The
only exceptions is when you pay to go to a

perry.                                            Sorry, TTirlity

DATING DELEMA #9
Dharrmty,
Is there anything I should be careful of
before  dating someone  who is  recently
divord?
Yours, Divorce Doubts     Spokane, WA

Ilear froubts,
Besides being careful of gLm slinging, jeal-
ous ex-spouses, besides making sure some-
one  really  is  divorced  and  besides  being
aware that you're not getting into anything
too  complicated  like  multiple  ex-spouses
and  children  scattered  all  over  the  U.S.,
then there really is nothing to be to careful
of.   Sometimes getting someone with a bit
of experience  can be beneficial  for  many
intimate reasons.                       Love Tn."rty

lharThity,
Is it tnie that when someone invites you
on a date it looks good to order tile most
expensive  item(s)  so  tl]at it  makes  you
look valuable?
Thanks, It's on Them     Houston, TX

Order

you    like    but
NOTthemostexpen-
sive items, please!    Unless of course you
wantyourdatetothinkofyouas,`Theljast
Supper...   1'11   ever  take  that  over-priced
!*qow!"    Being  a  good  date  means  being

polite, inquisitive, leaving your problems at
home and ordering moderately.

Iharst Thity,
I  was  diagnosed  with  cancer  a  few
months ago  and  recently beat it.    But
now when people ask, "Are you going to
do  things  differently?"  I  don't  know
what to say.   What would you say?
Thanks,A New Lease     Dayton, OH

With a Masters of Divinity,
Reverend Thnity hosts "Spirituany
Speaking" a weekly radio drama

and performs globally.
Emafl: Thnity@entrinity.com

or write to, Tell Thity,
PO Box 1362,

Provincetown, MA 02657-5362.
\vihrur. TEllmlr`nTY.COM
spolisord try: GAMA

Gay American Media Association
1-954-568-1880

nest New Lease,
When someone says, "If I could have done
things differently, I wouldn't have changed
a thing" I want to barf,    Lets get real!    If

you're given a second chance to fix  your
mistakes, establish better relationships and
live each day better then. . .  dah, of course
do things differently.    Now, if you need a
tittle push here are:

r'-I_I_I-'_'|
I          Trinity'sTipsFor,           I

i    "+:j|gcsouD]jdfferr:#,y?.?.pe   i

:I.[[h:8::danh:v£:#:toFeo::ffewyLt¥:ten:when I didr`t!

2. I would have not have been so quick
to break off my relationships just

because: he was late a few times, I saw
him kiss someone else oT he wasn't

everything I had hoped he would be.

I   3dix°:ddsha:icnhoatr8::nmfr:e°u:oE:   I

i    4Ja:ouutL:ahya::htha::h°::atfeas:.ore    i

i°:efth¥h]i¥e#¥nasit;:E#o%ex|°:e±#:ni
fancy hotels.

!   5. I would have asked more handsome   !

I     mentodanceandnotbeensodisap-     Ipointed if they said, "No".

i  £;;w:u:fehoa%:nauanodw:#oy#omg:te  i
often after.

i7.Iwouldhavestoppedtheonlongertoi
look at the blossoming trees even when

the car behind me was beeping.

8. I would have spent more time with
my grandparents and less time avoiding

them just to be with my "fiends".

I  s9iL[::¥vde:ai:::t#eend:V[::eme°vreei  I
deeper and stayed out later just to see

more sunrises.

10. lastly, I would have taken more pic-
tures of myself when I was younger even

though I thought I was utly because it

I    wasn't till much later that I realized, I     Inever looked so good.
1I . _ . _ . _ . _ . _ . .I
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TLA RELEASING ACQUIRES RIGHTS TO THREE GAY/LESBIAN FILM FESTIVAL HITS 
VENTURA PONS, FOOD OF LOVE -
Oct. 25, 2002 NYC Theatrical Premiere 

STEVE GUTIENBERG'S PS. YOUR CAT IS 
DEAD! - Jan. 2003 Theatrical Release 

SERRANO & IBORRA'S KM. 0 -
February 2003 Theatrical Release 

(Philadelphia - August 21, 2002) TLA 
Releasing, a new distribution label with 
offices in Philadelphia, New York and 
London, is celebrating its second anniver-
sary by purchasing the distribution rights to 
FOOD OF LOVE, PS. YOUR CAT IS 
DEAD and KM. 0. TLA will release each 
film theatrically over the next six months, 
followed by home video release and televi-
sion broadcasts. 

"We all loved these films when we 
acquired them, and they have scored huge 
successes on the gay and lesbian film festi-

The Very Last Preliminary to Miss Gay 
Wisconsin is Here! 

jgg 

Athegh07e 

Z(SotA 2003 

Saturday, 
October 12 

Registration is 7:30 pm 
$25 per contestant 
Interview: 8:00 pm 

The 
BLUE 
LITE 

Pagenat begins 
10:30 pm 

Cover $2 advance 
$3 at door 

1029 North 8th St. 
Sheboygan 

920-457-1636 

*Pr 

71' 

val circuit," said Richard A. Wolff, TLA 
Partner and Director of Marketing, who 
oversaw the rights negotiations. "Now our 
selections are being validated by the over-
whelming response of film festival awards 
and attendance that they have received -
and deserve." 

FOOD OF LOVE, directed by Ventura 
Pons, from the novel „The Page Tumeeko 
by David Leavitt is the first English-lan-
guage film by the openly gay Spanish 
director Ventura Pons, and only the second 
adaptation of a novel by famed gay author 
David Leavitt. Film stars Juliet Stevenson, 
Paul Rhys, Allan Corduner, Kevin Bishop 
and Geraldine McEwan. Festival screen-
ings include Berlin, Philadelphia, Chicago, 
Montreal, Palm Springs, Washington, 
Dallas and Santa Barbara. 

The story unfolds on the streets of Barcelona 
& New York, as a young music student 
(Kevin Bishop) struggles with a budding 

career, a clinging 
mother (Juliet 
Stevenson) and a 
passionate love 

affair with an accomplished concert pianist 
(Paul Rhys). 

TLA purchased the US distribution rights 
to FOOD OF LOVE from Forty-Second 
Street Productions of Barcelona. Its the-
atrical run is scheduled to open in New 
York on October 25, 2002. 

PS. YOUR CAT IS DEAD!, directed by 
Steve Guttenberg, from the gay cult 
novel and play by James Kirkwood (who 
won the Pulitzer Prize for "A Chorus 
Line") marks the directorial debut of Steve 
Guttenberg, who is also co-producer, co-
writer and star. It co-stars Lombardo 
Boyar, Cynthia Watros, Shirley Knight and 
Tom Wright. Film had its world premiere at 
the San Francisco International Lesbian 
and Gay Film Festival in June 2002; other 
festival appearances include Philadelphia, 
Chicago, Indianapolis, Portland, Boulder, 
Palm Springs, Tampa and Washington. 

On a New Year's Eve where everything 
has gone wrong, a struggling actor (Steve 
Guttenberg) catches a gay burglar 
(Lombardo Boyar) and ties him to his 
kitchen table. He starts to torment the man, 

The Chanticleer is situated on 
70 private acres perfect for a 

chanti d eer  romantic Door County Getaway. 
GUEST HOUSE 

Relax in your own private 
whirlpool tub as the 

crackling fire 
burns nearby. 

° 
Each deluxe suite includes 

Fireplace - Double Whirlpool • Private Bath 
Private Balconies • Entertainment Center 

Breakfast delivered to your room 
Hiking Trails on premises 

* Also 2 Luxury Cabins with Full Kitchens, 147. 
Cathedral Ceilings, Whirlpool & Fireplace 

Heated Pool Open Mid-May thru Mid-September 

Featured in the NEW YORK TIMES! 

call toll free at 1-866-682-0384 
www.chanticleerguesthouse.com E-mail chanticleer@itol.com 

4072 Cherry Road (Hwy HH) Sturgeon Bay, WI 54235 

Experience real relaxation from a 
certified massage therapist who 
specializes in deep tissue massage. 
Inralls/outcalls in metro Milw. -
$60 per hr. (414) 699-5635 

30 y.o. new-to-Milwaukee hand-
some body builder offers an 
exhilarating half-hour full body 
massage, only $50. Teddy (5'9", 
160 lbs., gr/lt. br.) works nude. 
Relax your mind...relax your 
body...and relieve your stress! 
Avail. 7 evenings a week 4 pm to 
midnight. Serving metro 
Milwaukee, Racine & 
Kenosha. Outcalls only / hotels, 
yes! (414) 588-4973. 

Massage - Fox Valley/Appleton 
area. Call for prices & times, out-
call only. (920) 759-1902 week-
days after 4 pm, or leave mes-
sage. [X 11/20] 

Certified massage therapist, fit, 
looking for fit men who respect 
their bodies & wish to relax and 
let go. Breathe, man, & let my 
strong hands calm the waves and 
guide you to safe harbor. Rich @ 

(608) 249-6160, Madison [X 
1/15/03] 

A sensual massage guaranteed; 
you'll completely relax and feel 
like you're 21 again! No reason-
able request refused. Tall, hand-
some, well-built man: 6'1", 170 
lbs., nice body, nice guy. If 
you're ready for a great massage 
you'll remember for a long time, 
give me a call at (414) 698-5928. 
24 hrs. Milwaukee [P] 

Very relaxing full body rub-
down at a reasonable rate! 
Available any time with appoint-
ment. Green Bay-Fox Valley 
area. In and outcalls. Page me 
(920) 613-3835. [X 11/13] 

GWC lkg for 3rd person for fun 
times: I'm 44, 5'8", 215; partner 
is 39, 6', 205, Dodge Co. Write: 
Quest (#257), PO Box 1961, 
Green Bay, WI 54305 [1] 

GWF ISO other GWF 40-55 for 
friendship, fun, possible LTR (no 
game players, please). Have 
great sense of humor. I'm 48, 
bl/br. Respond w/ pic to Kathy, 

I'm 24, 5'8" 145 lbs. 
Buy My Time & Receive 

a FREE massage 

ge.4-e 
PLEASURE CENTER 

In/Out Calls • Hotels 
Full hour, $50 

Sun.-Thur. (evenings) Fri. for Sat. (24 hrs) 

(414) 350-5402 
pleasurecenterl@aol. corn 

4210 Bicentennial Ct. (#1), 
Kaukauna, WI 54130 [1] 

WM, 5'9", 225, 50+; I enjoy 
being serviced orally. ISO orally 
talented individuals, M/F. For 
discreet encounters, send phone 
# & best time to contact. LH., 
Box 122, 1528 S. Koeller, 
Oshkosh, WI 54902 [1] 

Playful horny Milwaukee men! 
SGWM, 42, 5'11", 160, bl/bl, 
mustache. Masculine, athletic, 
easy going lusty/hot bottom 
looking for clean, open-minded 
masculine in-shape type men 
who like to top. Enjoy hot/hard 
sessions; let's satisfy our needs. I 
like to please orally, too. Call RJ. 
(414)4.89-9702 Milwaukee [1] 

Hot & Horny Talk! 18+ Record 
& Listen FREE! (920) 431-9000 
(code 4120) [P] 

Great issues of Playgirl plus etc., 
$2 each. Hard bound editions of 
areas in our field, some VCRs 
available. Great mags, VCRs & 
friendship! Call Walt (920) 435-
9316 Green Bay [1] 

Lookin' 4 E-3 & below sailors 
who R lookin' 4 fun on week-
ends! What time can my golden 
4 wheeler pick U up at the train 
sta? (262) 654-6208, 7 pm-mid-
nite. Kenosha [1] 

Lookin' for p.h.a.t. guys to have 
fun with - Packer games, Great 
America So horny my back forty 
could use some deep plowing. Is 
there anyone left in the outside 
world? I'm ready to hook up with 
inmates for conjugal visits! Ken, 
Green Bay (920) 497-2522 [1] 

GWM ISO very cute and clean-
shaven men 20-30 only. No 
game players! HIV neg. a must. 
I'm 25 y.o., 130 lbs., br/br, 
into music, movies, romantic 
evenings, very affectionate. 
Open minded, enjoy giving mas-
sages. Write w/ pic (I'll send 
mine also) to Ron, 410 
Bicentennial Ct., #1, Kaukauna, 
WI 54130 [1] 

Mostly bottom kinky older guy 
(58), 5'9", 155 lbs., seeking other 
kinky older guys for sensible 

BOUND 
Man on Man Massage 

Private Workouts / Shower 
The Ultimate Rubdown 

414.305.7404 
footlocker@hotmail.com 
Special Rates Noon - 3pm 

ercxetcA 0/itaJJafeJ 
Certified Massage Therapist 

DEEP TISSUE • SWEDISH 
AROMATHERAPY 

PURE RELAXATION 
Office in Downtown Milwaukee 
Full Body Massage Technique 

open 7 days a week 8:30am - 9pm 
Serving downtown Milwaukee, East Side & 

Hotels C.M.T. Sheldon 
Gift certificates available 

ce 
am (414) 224-7081 

$10 OFF with AD 

VENTURA PONS, FOOD OF IJ}VE -
Oct. 25, 2002 NYC Theatrical Premiere

STEVE Gu'ITENBERG's pis. yoLrR cAr rs
DEAD.I - lan. 2003 Theatrical Release

SERRANO & IBORRA's zzn4: 0 -
February 2003 Theatrical Release

¢hiladelphia - August 21, 2002)   TLA
Releasing,  a  new  distribution  label  with
offices  in  Philadelphia,   New  York  and
Ix)ndon, is celebrating its second anniver-
sary by purchasing the distribution rights to
FOOD  OF IjovE, PS. YOUR CA:I  IS
DEAD and Kh41. a. TIA will release each
film theatrically over the next six months,
followed by home video release and televi-
sion broadcasts.

"We  all  loved  these  films  when  we

acquired them, and they have scored huge
successes on the gay and lesbian film festi-

val circuit,"  said  RIchard A.  Wolff, TIA
Partner  and  Director  of  Marketing,  who
oversaw the rights negotiations.  "Now our
selections are being validated by the over-
whelming reaponse of film festival awards
and  attendance  that  they  have  received  -
and deserve."

FOOD OF LOW, directed by Ventun
Pous, from the novel „The Page Tumerfro
by  David  Leavitt  is  the  first  English-lan-

guage  film  by  the  openly  gay  Spanish
director Ventura Pous, and only the second
adaptation of a novel by famed gay author
David Leavitt.  Film stars Juliet Stevenson,
Paul Rhys, Allan Corduner, Kevin Bishop
and Geraldine  MCEwan.   Festival  screen-
ings include Berlin, Phfladelphia, Chicago,
Montreal,   Palm   Springs,   Washington,
Dallas and Santa Barbara.

The story unfolds on the streets Of Barcelona
&  New  York,  as  a  young  music  student
(Kevin  Bishop)  struggles  with  a  budding

career,   a   clinging
mother         (Juliet
Stevenson)   and   a
passionate       love

affir with an accomplished concert pianist
Oaul Rhys).

TIA purchased the US distribution rights
to FOOD OF £OVI from Forty-Second
Street Productions of Barcelona.    Its  the-
atrical  run  is  scheduled  to  open  in  New
York on Ouober 25, 2002.

PS.YOURCA:TISDEAD.I,directedty
Steve Guttenberg, from the gay cult
novel and play by James Kirkwood (who
won  the  Pulitzer  Prize  for     "A  Chorus
Line") marks the directorial debut of Steve
Guttenberg,  who is  also caproducer,  co-
whter  and  star.     It   co-stars  I.ombardo
Boyar, Cynthia Watros, Shirley Knight and
Tom Wright. Film had its world premiere at
the  Sam  Francisco  lnternational  Lesbian
and Gay Film Festival in June 2002; other
festival  appearances  include  Philadelphia,
Chicago,  Indianapolis,  Portland,  Boulder,
Palm Springs, Tampa and Washington.

On a New Year's Eve where everything
has gone wrong, a struggling actor (Steve
Guttenberg)    catches     a    gay    burglar
(Irombardo  Boyar)  and  ties   him   to  his
kitchen table.  He starts to torment the man,

7fe_a The Chanticleer is situated on
70 prfuate acres perfect for a

ClrifaharomonticDoorcourtyGetwa],.
auEer N®uq

Fireplace . Double Whirlpool . Private Efath
Private Baloonies  .  Entertainment Center

Breakfast delivered to your room
Hiking Trails on premises

deAc'ast°h%E#8%„Cn§g:n#h#rff:#'##Crehp%S=rfu
Heated Pool Open Mid-May thru Mid-September

Featured in the NEW YOF?K T"ES.I
ca// io// fro af 1 e66€82-0384

www, chanticleerguesthouse. com   E-mail chanticleer@itol. com

4072 Cheny Road (Hvry HH) Sturg`eon Bay, Wl 54235

Experience real lelaxalon firm a
cerified  massage  therapist  who

rfualizesindeeptissuemassage.
Incalls/ouocalls  in  meto  Milw.  -
sO per hr.  (414) 699-5635

30 y.o. new-to-Milwaukee hand-
some  body  builder    offers  an
exhilarating half-hour fun body
massage,only$50.Teddy(5'9",
160  lbs.,  gMt.  br.)  works  nude.
Relax   your  mind...relax  your
body...and  relieve   your  stress!
AIvail. 7 evenings a week 4 pin to
nddhight.        Serving       metro
Milwaukee,       Racine        &
Kenusha. Outcalls only / hotels,
yes!  (414) 5884973.

Massage-FoxValky/Appleton
area. Can for prices & times, out-
call only.  (920) 759-1902 week-
days  after 4 pin,  or leave  mes-
sage. [X 11¢0]

Cerdfied  massage  therapist,  fit,
looking for fit men who respect
their bodies & wish to relax and
let  go.  Breathe,  man,  &  lct  my
strong hands calm the waves and
guide you to safe harbor. Rich @

(608)  249-6160,  Madison  P[
1/1sO3]

Asenstialmassageguarauteed;
you'll completely relax and feel
like you're 21 again!  No reason-
able request refused.  Tall, hand-
scrme, well-built man:  6'1",  170
lbs.,  nice  body,  rice  guy.     If

you'rereadyforagrcatmassag€
you'll remember for a long time,
give me a call at (414) 698-5928.
24 hrs. Mflwauke D']

Very  relaxing  fun  body  rub-
down   at   a   reasonable   rate!
Avanable any time with appoint-
ment.  Green  Bay-Fox  Vaney
arcs.  In  and  outcalls.  Page  me

(920) 613-3835. P[ 11/13]

GWC Ikg for 3rd person for fun
times: I'm 44, 5'8", 215; partner
is 39, 6', 205, Ddy Ch Write:
Quest  (#257),   PO  Ebx   1961,
Green Bay, WI 54305 [1]

GWF ISO other GWF 40-55 for
fiendship, fun, possil)le ITR (no
game   players,   please).   Have
great  sense  of  humor.  I'm  48,
bl/br.  Reapond w/ pie to Kathy,

fry Seal
I'm 24, 5'8" 1451bs.

Buy My Time & Receive
a FREE rna;ssage

Call me NOW!

2fy2;.75A.7767

_7,,i,-_--#i),-(,,,-=i,a--I-I,,?,-,

PL€ASURE C€NT€R
In/Out Cans . Hotels

Fun hour, $50
Sun.-Thur. (evenings) Fri. & Sat. (24 hrs)

(414) 350-5402
pleasurecenterl@aol.com

4210    Bicentennial    Ct.    (#1),
Kauhauna, WI 54130 [1]

WM,  5'9",  225,  50+;  I  enjoy
being servieed orally. ISO orally
talented  individuals,  Mff.   For
disaeet encounters, send phone
# & best tine to contact    LH.,
Etox    122,    1528    S.    Koeller,
ashkasb WI 54902 [1]

PlayfLll  homy  Milwaukee  men!
SGWM,  42,  5'ii",  160,  broi,
mustache.   Masculine,   athletic,
easy   going   lustythot   bottom
looking for clean,  open-minded
masculine   in-shape   type   men
who like to top. Enjoy hotthard
sessions; let's satisfy our needs. I
hike to please orally, too. Call RJ.

(414) 489-9702 Milwaukee [1]

Hot & Homy Thlk! 18+ Record
& Iisten FREE! (920) 431-9000
(code 4120) [p]

GreatissuesofPkygz.r/plusctc.,
$2 each. Hard bound editions of
areas  in  our  field  some  VCRs
avaflable. Great mags, VCRs &
ffiendship! Car Walt (920) 435-
9316 Glun Bay [1]

IIrokin' 4  E-3  &  below sailors
who R lcrokin' 4 fun on week-
ends!  What time can my golden
4 wheeler pick U up at the train
sfa? (262) 654J5208, 7 pin-hid-
nite. Kenosha [1]

Irockin' for phat. guys to have
fin  with  -  Packer grmes,  Great
America.  So homy my back forty
could use some deep plowing. Is
there  anyone  left  in  the  outside
world? I'm ready to hook xp with
inmates  for corrfu[gal  visits!  Ken,
Grun Etry (920) 497-2522 [1]

GWM ISO very cute and clean-
shaven   men   20-30   only.   No
game players!  ITV meg.  a must.
I'm 25 y.o.,  130 lbs., brfor, 5'2"
into  music,   movies,   romantic
evenings,     very     affectionate.
Open minded, enjoy giving mas-
sages.  Write  w/  plc  a'l]  send
mine     also)     to     Ron,     410
Bicentennial a., #1, Kaukaum,
WI 54130 [1]

Mostly  bottom hinky  older gL)y

(58), 5'9", 155 lbs., seeking other
ldnky  older  guys  for  sensible

r,,,cc;„,r:7:t..„t.,,`r:,t„jj„{.,e3
ert\ttea Massnpe '1`l.eraDist
DEEPTISSUE . S\VEDISH

AROMATT-Y
PURE REIAXAnoN

Office in Downtown Milwaukee
Full Body Massage Technique

open 7 days a week 8:30am - 9pm
Serving downto`un Milwaukee, East Side &

Hotels C.M.T. Sheldon
Gift certificates available

gel E         IIIII.I [l|.I u -I FTEl ||E(414)224-7081

Zj.



Record, 
personal 

respond 
FREE! 

Green] Bar 

920-43 I-9000 
Milwaukee 

4 14-224-6462 
Madisopj

608274 71 7 

'Use FREE Access 
Code 3175 

THE 
CONFIDENTIAL 
CONNECTION® 

ECLIGIMMEGEIGO meet you!"" 

184. Caws we not pr►saeened. 800-825.1598. 

Try /4.'J online cut www.Dcatioty.corit. 

but the tables slowly get turned. 
TIA purchased the North American rights to PS. YOUR CAT IS 

DEAD! from Mr. Kirby Productions of Los Angeles. The theatri-
cal run is scheduled for January 2003. 
KM. 0, directed by Yolanda Garcia Serrano and Juan Luis Iborra 
is a witty Spanish farce that won the Audience Favorite Awards at 
the gay & lesbian film festivals of Outfest-Los Angeles, 
Philadelphia & Miami. Its cast includes Concha Velasco, 
Georges Corraface and Silke. 

On a hot August evening at the very center of Madrid, 14 very 
different people meet by chance or design, and find their lives 
entwined and their destinies altered forever. 

TLA purchased the U.S. distribution rights to KM. 0 from 
Sogepaq s.a. of Madrid. The theatrical run is scheduled for 
February 2003. 

Launched in 2001 by TLA Entertainment Group, TLA 
Releasing is dedicated to broadening the choices available to 
American home entertainment consumers by specializing in qual-
ity independent, foreign and gay/lesbian themed films. 

Its first two theatrical releases were A MATTER OF TASTE 
with Attitude Films and THE FLUFFER with First Run 
Features, so these three films are TLA Releasing's first sole own-
erships. 

TLA Releasing has issued ten titles on DVD/VHS, including 
FORGIVE & FORGET, METROSEXUALITY, THE NIGHT LARRY 
KRAMER KISSED ME, SURRENDER DOROTHY & 24 NIGHTS. 
For more information, visit www.tlareleasing.com. 

SUPPORTIVE GAY THERAPIST 

Jerry Wellens, Ph.D. 
Wisconsin Licensed Psychologist 

INDIVIDUAL & COUPLE THERAPY 

Alcoholism 
Substance abuse 

Depression/ 
Loneliness 

Low Self-esteem 
Fear of Intimacy 
Anonymous Sex 

ACOA Issues 
Co-Dependency Issues 

Childhood Abuse, 
AIDS Anxiety 

Experienced Licensed 
Insurance 

Reimbursable 
Day/Evening 

Hours 
Affordable 

Fees 

Marriage & Family Therapy Center 
735 E. Walnut St. • Green Bay, WI 54301 

920-432-8777 

Castaways M.C. of Milwaukee & Argonauts of WI 

Roman / Toga Party 
The Blue Lite • 1029 N. 8th St. • Sheboygan, WI 

Sat., Oct.19th • 10pm - ??? 
BEER & SODA BUST 

RAFFLES & LOTS OF FUN 

$5 donation 
changing area available • 'Puffers' on hand to help 

you with your toga (bring your own material) 

Coming November 2 
Castaways M.C. • 23Anniversary Dinner 

$25 per person 
Name: 
Address: 
# of Guests: 

Mail info to: Castaways M.C. 
P.O.Box 1697 • Milwaukee, WI 53201-1697 

SAGE/ MILWAUKEE
(Senior Action in a Gay Environment) 

Serving Older Gays, Lesbians, 
Bisexuals and Transsexuals 

P.O. Box 510492 
Milwaukee, WI 53203-0091 

Persons over fifty with health, fmacial, housing, 
employment, personal problems etc. can confidentially 

contact our social worker by using voice mail box one. 

For information or to recieve the monthly 
newsletter, use voice mail box two. 

Phone: (414) 224-0517 

but the tables slowly get t`rmed.
TLApurchasedtheNothAmericanrightstoJZS.yoURCA7'JS

DEAD! from ML Kirby Produedous Of I+Ds Angeles. The thcatri-
cat run is scheduled for January 2003.
ur. 0, directed by Yolanda Garcia Senano and Junn hiis lbolra
isawittySpanishfarcethatwontheAudienceFavoriteAwardsat
the  gay  &   lesbian  film   festivals  of  Outfest-I,os  Angeles,
Philadelphia  &   Miami.     Its  cast  includes  Concha  Velasco,
Georges Corraface and Sin[e.

On a hot August evening at the very center of Madrid, 14 very
different people meet by chance or design, and find their lives
entwined and their destinies altered forever.

TLA purchased  the U.S.  distribution  rights to ur. 0  from
Sogepaq  s.a.  of  Madrid.  The  theatrical  run  is  scheduled  for
Februay 2003.

Iaunched  in  2001  by  TIA  Entertainment  Group,  TLA
Releasing  is  dedicated  to  broadening  (he  choices  available  to
American home entertainment consumers by specializing in qual-
ity independent, foreign and gayflesbian themed films.

Its fust t`ro theatrical releases were A VA77ER 0F 7AS7E
with  Attitude  Films  and  THE  Fit/FFER  with  First  Run
Features, so these three films are TEA Releasing's first sole own-
erships.

TIA Releasing has issued ten titles on  DVD/VHS,  including
FORGIVE & FORGET, METROSEXUALITY, TIJE NIGHT IARRY
KRAhmR KlssED hq SURRENDER IroROTHv & 24 NIGHTs.
For more infomation, visit i.7i.rw+tlardechgrcom.

INDIVIDUAL & COUPLE THERAPY

Alcoholism
Substance abue

Depression/
I.oneliness

Low Self-esteem
Fear of Intinacy
chonymous Sex

ACOA Issues

Expri#:censed
Reimbursal)le
Day#oV±ning

Affordalle

Co-Dependency Issues
ChildhoodAbuse,

AmsAnxiety

Castaways M.C. of Mitwaukee & Argonauts of WI

Roman / Toga Party
The Blue Lite .  1029 N. 8th St. . Sheboygan, WI

Sat., Oct.19th .10pm -???
BEER &  SODA BUST

RAFFLES  & LOTS 0F FUN
$5 donation

changing area avalhable . `Fhaffers' on hand to help
you with your toga (bring your owr. material)

Coming November 2
Castaways M.C. . 23Anniversary Dinner

$25 per person
Name:
Address:
# of Guests:

Mad inf io to: Castaways M.C.
P.OBox 1697 . Mihairkee,llvI 53201-1697

Z2SREsage
SAGE/  MILWAUKEE
(Senior Action in a Gay Environment)

Serving older Gays, Lesbians,
Bisexuals and Transsexuals

P.O.  Box 510492
Milwaukee, Wl 53203-0091

Persons over fifty with health, finacial, housing,
employment, personal problems etc. can confidentially

contact our social worker by using voice mail box one.

For information or to recieve the monthly
newsletter, use voice mail box two.

Phone= (414) 224-0517
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GREGORY JAMES 40TH B-DAY CELEBRATION 
Happy Smorf! 

irry We're Closed", for the party at 
enitite West; 

r — • 

Nice Try Smiley & Bonnie 
1 always get my man! 

Can we say 
"nipples" 

Note to self "Never MOON the 
person holding the camera!!" 

Ladies & ; 
Gentlemen that 

was 42 candles 
one puff!

840 5. Broadway, Green Bay 
(920)437-7277 

Sat, Oct 26 
Halloween Costume Partij 

Costume Judging at midnight 
$1001st place • $50 2nd place • $25 bar tab to 3rd 

Group Costume $10 bar tab each 
OPEN 1 EXTRA IIOUR...DAYLIGNT SAVINGS'l 

ctitutsdays: 9-1 SupetStat kattoke / Standot & oqo e 

Quest's free 
Houcing / Roommate 

1 bedrm upper apt., Green Bay , 
$450 mo. - includes heat, close to 
downtown, pets maybe. (920) 
433-0896; call weekdays 6-10 
pm, weekends any time. Brad [1] 

Roommates wanted to share with 
an open-minded GWM in a spa-
cious 3-bedrm multi-level apart-
ment in Grand 
Chute/Appleton. $290 mo. + 
deposit. For details (920) 702-
8640. Leave message. [1] 

For Rent: 2615 N. 5th St., 
Milwaukee - beautiful, complete-
ly renovated turn-of-the-century 
brick charmer. 1650 sq. ft., 3 
bedrm upper duplex, formal DR, 
LR, updated kit. & bath, gorgeous 
hardwood floors & woodwork 
throughout. Private yard, lg. porch, 
garage, appliances, $675 mo. + 
sec. dep. No pets. Credit check, 
"family" occupied bldg. Avail. 
Oct. 15. (414) 562-3988 / 933-
2080, ext. 105 [2] 

Roommate wanted -
(Milwaukee/Bay View) - 50s, 
immaculate, safe, convenient, 
spacious, furnished, quiet home. 
No smoking or pets. $300 w/ util-
ities + deposit. Private phone line 
(414) 744-9348 [2] 

Roommate wanted - GWM, 168 
lbs., 5'115", ISO naturist gay 
roommate. $225 per mo. + $100 
sec. Oshkosh. (920) 426-2683. 
Ask for Dick. [2] 

Male, 40, respectful, fun, good 
manners, in shape, looking for 
male roommate 21-35 to share 
nice clean furnished upstairs apart-
ment on Green Bay west side. 
Excellent neighborhood. $240 a 
mo. ($240 sec. dep.), heat, water 
included, free cable TV. Leave 
clear detailed message any time 
for John (920) 497-7748 to see. 
No head games. Sincere callers 
only. Avail. now. 2-bedim. [2] 

Green Bay area professional: 
share historic home, garage, pri-

Receiving Care and Treatm 

Improved health is very possible for people with Hlv 
and AIDS in Wisconsin. Set up an appoin 
with ARCW's health care staff for: 

• Early medical care 
• Dental care 
• Clinical drug trials 
• Cooperative therapies 
• Mental health counseling. 

• Immune sys 
• Links to local medical c 
• Medication management 
• Alcohol and drug treatment 

Call your nearest ARCW office today. 

Appleton 
Eau Claire 
Green Bay 
Kenosha 
La Crosse 
Madison 
Milwankee 
Super-ter 
Wausau 

920-733-2068 
715-836-7110 
920-437-74 
262.657-6 

(508-785-9$ 
6 oa -258-91 
414- 273-Sni 
715-394-4009 
715-3554867 

classifieds 
vale yard, whirlpool, steamroom, 
2 1/2 baths, stmroom, weight-
room, Direct TV, surround sound 
movie room, non-smoker, $750: 
e-mail particulars skyking_oon 
corde@hotmail.com [2] 

Employment 

HELP WANTED at 
Milwaukee's Midtowne Spa, 
315 So. Water St. (414) 278-8989 

Wanted go go boys. Paid trans-
portation. Great tips, good bene-
fits. My Place, LaCrosse (608) 
788-9073. Ask for Mike 

Personals 

Your signature, address and 
phone w/ area code are 
required on classified ads so we 
can contact you if there is a 
problem. E-mail classies use a 
return e-mail address. 
(Business related classifieds are 
$10 per issue; include payment 
with ad copy) STATE YOU 
ARE OVER 18! Please JTMTT
COPY TO 30-40 WORDS! 

(We can not accept classified 
ads from incarcerated folks 
nor can we take classies over 
the phone.) Please be consider-
ate of others; we have limited 
space and ask that you not sub-
mit additional ads until several 
months have passed. Quest 
reserves the right to edit for 
brevity. 

Paid masssagelrulodown, ads 
are listed first! 

Professional massage therapy. 
Blond, blue, handsome, fit - cer-
tified massage therapist with 
loyal customer base currently 
adding a few clients. Milwaukee 
downtown area. Call (414) 571-
6863 to schedule an appoint-
ment. $50/hr. 

Call the All-American Boy: 
Jason, 23, 6'S"- Great with 
hands. Free massage with every 
appointment $50 per 1/2 hr. 
(414) 517-7065 

23 

.....      '

/ Rco-te
1 bedm xpper apt, Green Bay ,
sO50 mo. - includes heat, close to
doumtowlL  pets  maybe.   (920)
4330896;  call  weckdays  6-10

pin,weekendsanytime.Brad[1]

Roommates wanted to share with
an apen-minded GWM in a apa-
cious 3bedm multi-level apart-
ment              in              Grand
Chute/Applcton.  $290  mo.  +
deposit.  For  details  (920)  702-
8640. Irave message. [1]

For   Rent:   2615   N.   5th   Sl,
Milwaukee - beauffiil, onnplete-
ly  renovated  tumrof-thecalt`ny
brick  chamer.     1650  sq.  ft.,  3
bedm upper d`rtyhab formal DR,
IR xpdated kit. & bath, gorgeous
hardwood  floors  &  woodwork
throuchoutprivateyard,le.poly
garage,  apptianoes,  se75  mo.  +
sec.  dep.  No pets.  Cledit chedy
Thmily"  occupied  bldg.  Avail.
Oct.  15.  (414)  562-3988  /  933-
2080, ext. 105 [2]

Roommate          wanted           -
OfflwaukeeBay  View)  -  50s,
inmacu]ate,  safe,  convenient,
apadous, furnished, quick home.
Nosmokingorpets.$300w/util-
ities + deposit. Private phone line

(414) 744-9348 [2]

Roomlnate wanted - GWM, 168
lbs.,  5'115",  ISO  naturist  gay
rocmmate. $225 per mo. + $100
see. Oshkush.   (920) 426-2683.
Act for Dick [2]

Male, 40, xpctfuL fun,   good
manners,  in  crape,  looking  for
male  roorrmate  21-35  to  share
nicecleanfumished`Pairsapalt-
ment  on  Grun  Bay  west  side.
Excellent  neigivohood.  $240  a
mo. ($240 sec. dep.) heat, water
inchide4  free  cal>le  rv.  Ij3ave
clear  dctalled  message  any  time
for John (920) 497-7748 to  see.
No  head  games.  Sincere  callers
only. Awl. now. 2± [2]
Green  Bay  area  professional:
chafe historic hone, garage, pri-

vateyar4whirlpool,steanroom
2  1#  baths,  sunroom,  weicht-
room, Direct rv, surround sotmd
mo`de room, nan-smoker, $750:
e-man  palticulars  skykingLcon
corde@hotmail.com  [2]

Einpfoymeut

IIEu]        WAr`ITrm         at
NIwaukee's  Midtoune  Spa,
315 So. Water St. (414) 278iro89

Winted go go +boys. Paid trms-

portation.  Great tips, good bene-
fits. My Place, Lflcrosse   (60ey
788-9073. iisk for Mike

Pelsonals

Your  signat`ue,  addles  and
p+one   w/   area   code   are
reqiquiiedondLassifiedadssowe
can  contact you  if there is  a
pprob]em. E-mafl dassies use a
rettim       e-mail       address.
Ousiness rchted dassifieds are
$10perissue;inch]depeymeDtDt
with  rd  copy)  SIAIE  you
ARE OVER 18! Please IJMIT
COPY  TO  30-40  WORDS!

(vile  can  not  accqde classified
arts  from  incarcerated  fonB
nor can we take dasstes over
the phone.) Hcase be condderL
ate Of others;  we have Hmited
spaceandastithatyonDatsub.
nit additional ads uDffl several
months  have  passed.    gliest
lrserves tlie ript to edit  foI'I'brty.
Paid  masssueeln.bdowTL     ads
an listed fiTst!

Prrfessional  massage  therap)I
Blond, blue, handsome, fit - car-
tified   massage   therapist   with
loyal  customer  base  cunentry
addingafewclients.hfflwaul+ulae
downtown area.  Call (414) 571-
6863  to  schedule   an  appoint-
nrent. rm
Call  the  An-American  Boy:
Jason,   23,   6'5"-   Great   with
hands. Flee massage with every

appoinment.    $50  per  1#  hr.
(414) 517-7065



APPLETON Eldorado's STEVENS POINT 

ADULT PARTY STORES 
Your one stop source for all Gay-Lesbian-Bisexual, and TV 

Videos, Magazines, Toys, Lotions, Oils, Lingerie, Books, Games, 

Novelties, Gifts, DVDs, Greeting Cards, Over-the-Hill Gag Gifts, 

Bachelor and Bachelorette Party Gifts and Invitations, 

Whips, Cuffs, and Bondage Items and Leather Apparel. 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
PLEASE VISIT US SOON - 4 LOCATIONS 

APPLETON 
2545 S. MEMORIAL DRIVE 

HWY 47 & 441 

920-830-0042 
Open 8am - 12am Mon-Sat 

Sunday 10am - 12am 

INTIMATE TREASURES 
1507 WASHINGTON STREET 

Manitowoc, WI 

920-769-0008 
Open 10am - 11pm Mon-Sat 

Sunday Noon - 9pm 

Visit our website! 

STEVENS POINT 
3219 CHURCH STREET 

BUS. 51 SOUTH 
715-343-9877 

Open 11am - 11pm Mon.-Sat. 

Sunday Noon - 10pm 

PRIVATE PLEASURES 
3889 ENTERPRISE DRIVE 

Sheboygan, WI 

Open 10am - 11pm Mon-Sat 

Sunday Noon - 9pm 

www.eldorados.corn 

New Mr. Harbor Room -Alvin -
Mr. Harbor Room will be entering Mid-Atlantic Leathe 
In January 2003, held in Washington, D.C. in addition 

to IML in May of 2003. 

r 

/1 

AppLETON  Eldorado's  sTEVENs POINT
ADULT PARTY STORES

Your one stop source for all Gay-Lesbian-Bisexual, and TV
Videos, Magazines, Toys, Lotions, Oils, Lingerie, Books, Games,
Novelties, Gifts, DVDs, Greeting Cards, Over-the-Hill Gag Gifts,

Bachelor and Bachelorette farts/ Gifts and Invitations,
Whips, Cife, and Bondage Items and Leather Apparel.

SATISFACTION G UARANTEED
PLEASE VISIT US SOON . 4 IjocATI0NS

Visit our website!  www.eldorados.com
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LEATHER LEATHER LEATHER LEATHER 
Face it kids... Summer is OVER! Time to put 
away the shorts, tank tops, and half shirts (I've 
seen many of you in them. Hide them. Put 
them away. Better yet, BURN THEM!) 
Onward charges the throws of winter: bone 
chilling cold, icy winds, mountains of snow, 
salted roads, and slush. With this in mind, I 
want to make one STRONG recommenda-
tion. Put the beer down, think long and hard, 
and REMEMBER HOW TO DRIVE IN 
THE SNOW! I refuse to listing to crying 
queens about how they slid the length of eight 
football fields, and landed in their neighbor's 
garden this year. It's nothing new, and you've 
all experience it before. Hopefully with a few 
forethoughts, your car will survive with no 
dings, dents, or taco wrapped around a tree. 

So many many many many many (get the 
point?) things have happened in the past few 
weeks. Congrats to the Milwaukee Knights 
for having a great club night at the Cell Block 
in Chicago a few Saturdays ago. The great 
guy from Avant Garde were on hand doing 
piercing, and some play piercing demos. The 
Boot Camp had their anniversary party which 
was a great afternoon to support one of the 
long standing bars in the Milwaukee commu-
nity. The AIDS Walk has also come and gone. 
Despite rain, wind, protesters, and some hurt 
feelings at pit stop four over where the beer 
was, ARCW raised over half a million dollars 
($552,107 for those counting.) I know many 
people didn't attend because of the rain, but 
you still have until the end of October to send 
in or drop off any pledges. If you didn't collect 
any, you can still make a donation through 
the end of the month. I was able to meet Bill 
Brochtrup and he was a great guy. Probably 
one of the most friendly and personable AIDS 
Walk celebrities I've ever met. He spent time 
at each pit stop shaking hands, giving hugs, 
and signing the backs of volunteer t-shirts. He 
did have much bigger hair than in his pictures 
though. 

Considering the bigger picture, who could 
forget the Folsom Street Fair? I was not able 
to attend this year, but it's on my roster for 
next year. I've spoken to many people local, 
and national who have said this year's Folsom 
was great. Good weather, good friends, and 

good leather always make for a fantastic 
event. Now if anyone could confirm with me 
the possible cancellation of next years Dore 
Alley Street Fair it would be greatly appreci-
ate it. Please dispel this rumor, as I really don't 
want it to be true. On an interesting side note, 
most of the people I spoke to had rough 
flights to SF. If you went, drop me an email 
and let me know how your travel to SF was. 
Just out of curiosity, I'm wondering how 
many others had choppy flight (or - was 
everyone on the same flight? *EG*) 

There are a lot of things going on in the next 
month or so, and hopefully this will give you 
enough of a taste to go and participate in some 
of them. International Mr. Rubber is taking 
place on Nov. 8 - 10th in Chicago. Event 
brochures are finally available, and it looks 
like there is going to be full weekend of rub-
ber fun in Chicago. It's definitely work check-
ing out. Pull on your rubber cat suit, some 
waders, and chemical handling gloves and 
head down to Chicago. Hell, enter the contest 
too; I'd love to see someone from Wisconsin 
bring home that title. The National Gay & 
Lesbian Task Force is once again running 
another Creating Change Conference. This 
year, the conference will take place in 
Portland OR. I can say from experience last 
year that this is a truly amazing conference. 
This weekend long event hosts seminars on 
every topic you could imagine. Yours truly 
will be there, and hopefully I'll see some 
familiar faces out in Portland. Lets go show 
those west coast leather men how to really 
tear one off. Unfortunately, this conference is 
the same weekend as the International Mister 
Rubber contest in Chicago. If you've been to 
IMR before, consider the Creating Change 
Conference. It will definitely make you feel 
good about being a gay man, and make you 
feel like you *CAN* make a difference. You 
already can make a difference, but sometimes 
it just takes a gentle nudge from other activists 
to spark that drive. Find the spark, fan it to a 
fire, and go and make a change! You can 
make a difference, and make this a better 
place for everyone to live in. 

Speaking of Changes, apparently the ladies 
over at Fannies have felt the fires of change, 
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OX in Wausau 

Sat., C2ct. 19th 
Come Celebrate Jerry Koeller's 

(aka Delta aka Back Stage Bitch) 

100th Birthday - The mileage not the years 

1/2 Barrel Beer @ 9:30pm • show @ 10pm 
Check out the remodeled front of the building 

Remember — Halloween Party & Show Oct. 26th 

320 Washington St. • Wausau • 715-842-3225 

Anonymous HIV 
Antibody Tests 

Monday & Tuesday 6-8:30 pm 

BESTD MEN'S CLINIC 
STD Diagnosis & Treatment Tuesdays 6-8:30 pm • Walk-In 

SUPPORT GROUPS 
For Gay HIV+ Men and Their Partners 

HIV EARLY INTERVENTION PROGRAM 
Call for information 

B CoLeleNel•C D .

EST 
1240 East Brady Street 

414-272-2144 
Call for information and appointments 

visit our website at www.bestd.org 

Call us 
for: 

WS take yea there. 

Serving 
ALL 

Communities 

1 -888 -919-8700 920-954-9799 
www.athenet.net 
Local to over 60 Wisconsin communities 
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Face it kids... Summer is OVER! Time to put
away the shorts, tank tops, and half shits a've
seen many of you in them. Hide them. Put
them  away.  Better  yet,  BURN  TREM!)
Onward charges the throws of winter: bone
chilling cold, icy winds, mountains of snow,
salted roads, and slush. With this in mind, I
want to make one  STRONG recommenda-
tion. Put the beer dowl) think long and hard,
and  REMEMBER  HOW  TO  DRIVE  IN
TrH  SNOW!  I  refuse  to  listing  to  crying
queens about how they slid the length of eicht
football fields, and landed in their neighbor's
garden this year. It's nothing new, and you've
all experience it before. Hopefully with a few
forethoughts,  your car will  survive with no
clings, dents, or taco wrapped around a tree.

So many many many many many (get the
point?) things have happened in the past few
weeks.  Congrats to the  Milwaukee Knights
for having a great club night at the Cell Blcok
in Chicago a few Saturdays ago.  The great
guy from Avant Garde were on hand doing
piercing, and some play piercing demos. The
Boot Camp had their anniversary party which
was a great afternoon to support one of the
long standing bars in the Milwaukee commu-
nity. The AIDS Walk has also come and gone.
Despite rain, wind, protesters, and some hurt
feelings at pit stop four over where the beer
was, ARCW raised over half a million dollars
($552,107 for those counting.) I know many
people didn't attend because of the rain, but
you still have until the end of october to send
inordropoffanypledges.Ifyoudidn'tcollect
any, you can still make   a donation through
the end of the month. I was able to meet Bill
Brcehtrup and he was a great guy. Probably
one of the most friendly and personable AIDS
Walk celebrities I've ever met. He spent time
at each pit stop shaking hands, giving hugs,
and signing the backs of volunteer t-shirts. He
did have much bigger hair than in his pictures
though.

Considering the bigger picture, who could
forgct the Folsom Street Fair? I was not able
to attend this year, but it's on my roster for
next year.  I've spoken to many people local,
and national who have said this year's Folsom
was great. Good weather, good friends, and

good  leather  always  make  for  a  fantastic
event. Now if anyone could confirm with me
the possible cancellation of ne}ct years Done
AIley Street Fair it would be greatly appreci-
ate it. Please dispel this nrmor, as I really don't
want it to be true. On an interesting side note,
most  of the  people  I  spoke  to  had  rough
flichts to SF. If you went, drop me an email
and let me know how your  travel to SF was.
Just  out  of  curiosity,  I'm  wondering  how
many  others  had  choppy  flight  (or  -  was
everyone on the same flight? *EG*)

There are a lot of things going on in the next
month or so, and  hopefully this will give you
enouchofatastetogoandparticipateinsome
of  them. International Mr. Rubber is taking
place  on  Now.  8  -  loth  in  Chicago.  Event
brochures are  finally available,  and  it  looks
like there is going to be full weekend of rub-
ber fun in Chicago. It's definitely work check-
ing out.   Pull on your rubber cat suit, some
waders,  and  chemical  handling  gloves  and
head down to Chicago. Hell, enter the contest
too; I'd love to see someone from Wisconsin
bring home that title.  The National  Gay  &
Lesbian  Task  Foroe  is  once  again  running
another  Creating  Change  Conference.  This
year,   the   conference  will   take  place   in
Portland OR. I can say from experience last
year that this is a tmly amazing conference.
This weekend long event hosts seminars on
every topic  you could  imagine.  Yours truly
will  be  thel.e,  and  hopefully  1'11  see  some
familiar faces out in Portland. I+ets go show
those  west coast  leather men  how to really
tear one off. Unfortunately, this conference is
the same weekend as the lnternational Mister
Rubber contest in Chicago. If you've been to
IMR  before,  consider the  Creating  Change
Conference. It will definitely make you feel
good about being a gay man, and make you
feel like you *CAN* make a difference. You
already can make a difference, but sometines
itjusttakesagentlenudgefromotheractivists
to spark that drive. Find the spark, fan it to a
fire,  and  go  and  make  a  change!  You  can
make  a  difference,  and  make  this  a  better
place for everyone to live in.

Speaking of Changes, apparently the ladies
over at Fannies have felt the fires of change,

AAnn°tTBomd?uTse!t'sV
Monday & Tuesday  618:30 pin

BESTD  MEN'S CLINIC
STD Diagnosis & Treatment Tuesdays 6nl:30 pin . Walk-ln

SUPPORT GROUPS
For Gay HIV+ Men and Their Partners

HIV EARLY  INTERVENTloN  PROGRAM
Call for infomation

1240 East Brady Street
414-272-2144

Call for infomation and appointments

visit our website at www.bestd.org
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The Windy City Gay Naturists 
(WCGN) will visit Milwaukee on 
the weekend of November 16. 

As pail of a weekend visit, they will dine at the 
famous M & M Club. It will be a private party in 
the banquet room and gay naturists from 
Wisconsin as well as Chicago clubs are invited to 
participate. Dinner starts at 530 PM with cock-
tails in the downstairs bar followed by dinner 
upstairs at 6:30PM. Overnight accommodations 
are being made at the Best Western Inn Towne 
Hotel for those desiring to stay overnight rather 
than return home. 

On Sunday, The Florentine Opera of 
Milwaukee will present a matinee perfomance of 
"Carmen", for those interesting in attending. In 
addition, WCGN members plan to visit local bars 
and other entertainment sites. Guests and non-
members are welcome to join us for the weekend 
event. There are a few restrictions: You must be 
gay or bisexual, over age 21, and not a member 
of any law enforcement agency. If you and or a 
guest would like to join the naturists for an enjoy-
able dinner and weekend, please contact Mark 
Johnson 847-451-1138 or Earl Welther 773-764-
1204 no later than November 3, 2002. 

Christian Activist, The Rev. Dr. Mel 
White Brings Soulforce Seminar to 

Madison 
Friday, October 11th and Saturday, October 12. 

First Congregational Church corner of University 
Avenue and Breese Terrace 

Winner of the ACLU's National Civil Liberties 
Award, Rev. Dr. Mel White served the Christian 
community for thirty years as a pastor, professor, 
author, film maker, and ghost writer to some of 
the nation's most powerful religious figures. 
After a thirty year struggle to "overcome his homo-
sexuality" (through various therapies" from exor-
cism to electric shock), He finally accepted his sex-
ual orientation as "a gift from God." 

On Friday evening, October 11, Mel will pres-
ent a lecture "Homosexuality: The verdict is in. 
Not a sickness, not a sin?". The lecture is open 
and free to the public and will start at 7:30pm. It 
will be held at the First Congregational Church in 
Madison at the corner of University Ave. and 
Breese Terrace. The Soulforce workshop on 
Saturday October 12 will begin at 9am and will 
also be held at the First Congregational church. 

Dr. White will teach and demonstrate the 
Soulforce principles of nonviolent resistance in a 
four-hour, hands-on workshop that includes rare 

video tapes of Gandhi 
and King in action. The 
workshop is open to the 
public; reservations are 
suggested as there is 
limited space. Admission 

739 S. 2nd St. • (414) 202-7600 
(corner of and & National) 

OPEN 1/2 HOUR BEFORE ALL PACKER GAMES! 
Free Pool • Great Munchies! 

Fri., Oct. 11 - Martha's Birthday Party 
featuring Martha Berner - $3 cover 

Fri., Oct. 18 - Christina Chase 
Benefit Show of the Stars! - $3 cover 

Mon., Oct. 21- Russell's Birthday Party & 
Benefit to bail Russell out of Jail! 

Sat., Oct. 26 - JAB. Band - LIVE! 
$5 cover & worth every dime 

Thur., Oct. 31- Halloween Nite! 
Join our Spooky Bash! 

tsr DRINK FREE for all in Costume! 

Orbit...We'reny out thereAgreatpIacefor yourprivateparhes!! 

fee for the workshop is $3 if pre-registered or $5 
at the door. You can pre-register by calling (608) 
238-7789. 

On Sunday, Dr. White will be preaching at The 
First Congregational Church at the corner of 
University Avenue and Breese Terrace at 10am 
on the subject, "How Can We Be Sure That God 
Loves Us, Too?" For information or media inter-
views contact: Mel White at Fax: 949-455-0959 
Email: RevMel@aol.com www.melwhite.org 
www.soulforce.org 

Celebration of Diversity 
Madison Senior Center & OutReach, Inc., hosts 

a Celebration of Diversity, Friday, Oct. 11, from 
4:30 - 6:30 pm. This event welcomes older 
GLBT (gay, lesbian, bi-sexual and transgender) 
community members and their friends and fam-
ily. Held at the Senior Center, 330 W. Mifflin 
Street, there is no charge to attend the event. 

The social event features cash bar, hors d'ouevres, 
& entertainment by Proud Theater. Proud Theater 
engages GLBTQ youth, youth in GLBT families 
and supportive allies in GLBT-themed drama, 
which helps youth find their individual voices 
and enables them to express themselves through 
drama. Drama coaches and facilitators are Callen 
Harty, John Sable and Sunshine Jones. 

This is the third year for the Celebration of 
Diversity. The Madison Senior Center works 
with an advisory committee to encourage older 
adult members of the GLBT community to par-
ticipate as volunteers, learners and leaders at the 
Senior Center. 

Advertise in Wisconsin's 
ORIGINAL LGBT Entertainment 

Guide, Now in our 9th Year! 

If Quest wasn't one of the best vehicles 
to get your business noticed, we 

wouldn't have had so many advertisers 
stay with us over the past 9 years. 

Not only is your ad effective, it's also 
COST EFFECTIVE! 

Quest Deadlines 
Vol 9, #13 Oct .31 - Nov. 21 

Deadline -Tuesday, Oct 22 

Reach the Entire Wisconsin LGBT Community 

113 CO CO _ 7 131 _ 3 7 13 5 
(Please do not call before noon') 

Milwaukee Sales: 414.303.9688 
Green Bay: 920.433.0611 

Fax: 920.433.0789 
e-mail questaquest-online.com 
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and have given the place a face lift. 
No longer is it the friendly (or not so 
friendly if you have a penis) Fannies. 
With a new sign, a new DJ, and a new 
"all male review" it's now known as 
"PULSE" A mens bar. Congrats to 
them, and the best of luck with their 
new visage. You'll find many friendly 
faces there already, as most of the 
staff from the 1100 club is behind the 
bar currently, and supposedly, the 
strippers are quite beefy. A nice 
change from the waifs that can be 
found a few blocks north. 

Best of luck goes out to Steve Scragg 
from behind the bar at the Boot Camp 
Saloon. Steve will be swimming in the 
upcoming gay games in Sydney. I 
know a few other people heading to 
Sydney for the gay games, but Steve is 
the first person I've found from 
Milwaukee who will be going. I know 
he will represent our community, city, 
and state with the best of his ability! 
Stop in at Boot Camp, wish him luck, 
and keep your fingers crossed he comes 
back with some medals to show off. 

A few notes from the real world expe-
rience department. First off, when ask-
ing someone out to dinner, make sure 
they are at least gay first. Nothing is 
more embarrassing for both parties 
when the pour unsuspecting soul has to 
say "I don't think my wife would like 
that." Also, when pissing off long 
standing friends. sometimes inaction is 
worse than the action that caused the 
hurt feelings. Pick up the phone, call 
and APOLOGIZE! Don't wait, don't 
think you'll run into the person, don't 
think they will call. By the time any 
one of those happens, it will most like-
ly be too late to repair the friendship 
that was one there. 

With that said, next issue should 
contain an interview with Alvin, the 
new Mr. Harbor Room, more stories 
of the crazy things that go on in the 
Midwest, and obviously, more of my 
slanted political views *EG* (It's my 
column.. It' s my views *snicker*) I'm 
done, I'm finished, I've run out of 
room, I'm going to bed (yeah right.) 
Until next time send email, send pic-
tures, but don't send spam. MikeyBear 
:o) Leatherbear@wi.rr.com 

vvvvvvrvvivirrotyvvivirvorviry 

Find out about a small church in 
Brookfield with a BIG HEART! 

Where Diversity is 24/7! 

The First Pilgram's Christian Team of 6, raised 
over SI,000 for AIDS Walk Wisconsin. 

The Disciples of Christ Members would 
like to invite you to join us for 
Sunday Services @ 10am 

15400 W North Ave. • Brookfield 
or call @ 262-782-6440 or 414-443-0976 
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The 
BLUE 
LITE 

Dancing 
Fri. & Sat. Nites 

11 - Close 

1029 North 8th St. 
Sheboygan 

920-457-1636 
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Aspartofaweckendvist|theywilldineatthe

froousM&MGub.Itwhlbeaprivatepartyin
the  banquet  room   and   gay   naturists   from
WisconsinaswellasChic?gocl`dsareinrfuedto

pardcfrote. Dinner starts at 5:30 PM with cock-
tails in the  dounsfairs bar followed by  dinner
upstairs at 6:30PM. Ovemigivt accomnodatious
are being made at the Best Western lm Towne
Hotel for thane desing to stay ovemighi rather
than retun home.

On   Sunday,  The   Florentine   Opera   of
Mflwaukeewmplesentalnafueeperfemanceof
"Cinen", for these interesthg in attending. In

additiquWCX5Nmembersplantovisitlocalbars
and other entenainment  sites.  Guests and  non-
membelsaewelconietojoinusfortheweekend
event. There ale a few restriedous: You must be

gay or bisexual over age 21, and  not a member
of any law enfolcement agelicy. If you and or a

gLiestwouldlifetojointhenaturistsforanenjoy-
able dinner and weelrmd, please  contac(  Mark
Johnson 847451-1138 or Eat Welther 773-764-
1204 ro later than November 3, 2002.

Christian Activisl, The  Rev. Dr. Mel
WhiteBringsR:#oo#eseminarto

Friday,OctcherllthandSaturday,October12.
Firstchogregatonalchulchcomerofuhiverity
Avenue and Breese Terrace

Wimer of the ACLU's National Civil Liberties
Armed, Rev. in Met White served the Christan
corm`mfty for thiny years as a pasor,  prfessor,
ailtho) film maker, and ghost urfu to some of
the  nation's    most  powerful  Teligivus  figures.
Afterathirtyyearsthigdeto"overcomehishomo-
sexunlfty" (tryich various therapies" from exor-
cismtoelechcchock)Hefinallyaapedhissex-
unloriemtionas"agivinGod."

Ch Friday evening, October 11, Met will pres-
ent a lecture "Homosexuality: The verdict is in.
Not a siclmess, not a sin?". The lectue is open
and free to the pubHc and will start at 7:3apm. It
willbeheldattheFirslCbngregationalChuchin
Madison  at  the  comer  of University Ace.  and
Breese  Terrace.  The   Soulfolce  workshap  on
SatLirday Octder 12 will  betin at  9am and will
also be held at the First congregational chueh.

Dr.  White  will  teach  and  demonshate  the
Soulfolce principles of nonviolent resistance in a
four-hour, handson wolkshap that includes rare

739 S. and St.  . (414) 2o2-76oo
(comerof2nd&National)

OPEN 1/2 HouR BEroRE An PAclun GAMEs!
Free Pool . Great Munchies!

Fri., Oct. 11 - Martha'§ Birthday Party
featuring Martha Bemer ~ $3 cover

Fri., Oct. 18 - Christina Chase
Benefit Show of the Stars! ~ $3 cover

Mom., Oct. 21 - Russell's Birthday Party &
Benefit to bafl Russell out of Jail!

Sat., Oct. 26 - JAB. Band - IJVE!
$5cover&wortheverydime

Thur., Oct. 31 - Halloween Nite!
Join our Spooky Bash!

isr DRINK FREE for all in Costume!

video  tapes  of  Gandhi
and King in aedon. The
wotshap is qun to the
public;  reservations ae
suggested   as  there   is
hiedpe.Alrissin

feeforthewollchapis$3ifpre-reSsteredores
atthedoor.YoucanpeueSsterbycalling(608)
238-7789.

OnSunday,Iir.WhitewfllbepeachingatThe
First  Cchgregrtioml  Ch`ueh  at  tlie  comer  Of
Univelsity Avenue and Breese Temce at loam
on the sub.ect, "How Gn We Pe Sue That God
Loves Us, Too?" For inination or media inter-
views contact Met White at Fax: 949455un59
Emafl:  RevMel©ol.com     wwwmelwhite.ng
wwwsoulfome.ng

Celebration ol I)iversity
MalisonSeniorCbnter&OutReadi,Inc,liosts

a Cblebration Of  Diversity, Friday, Oct. 11, from
4:30 - 6:30 pin    This event welcomes  older
GIBr (gay, lechian, bi-sexual and mnsgender)
community members and  their friends and fan-
fly.  Held at  the  Senior Center, 330 W.  Mifflin
Street, there is no charge to attend the event.

Thendalevemfiatuescachbar,horsd'ouevres,
& enrminem by Pioud Theater. Proud Theater
engagesGIBroyouth,yothinGLBTfamilies
and  supporfue  allies  in  GLEIT-themed  drama,
which  helps  youth  find  their  individual  voices
and embles them to express themselves through
drama. Drama cxraches and facilitators are Chllen
Harry, John Sable and Sunshine Jones.

This is the  third year for the  Clelebration of
Diversity.   The  Madison  Senior  center woks
with an ad\dsory committee to encourage older
adult members of the GIBr community to par-
tidyate as volunteers, learners and leaders at the
Senior Cbnter.

and have  given the  place  a face  lift.
No longer is it the friendly (or not so
ffiendly if you have a penis) Fannies.
With a new sign, a new DJ, and a new
"all male review"  it's now known as
"PULSE"  A  mens    bar.  Congrats  to

them, and the best of luck with their
new visage. You'll find many friendly
faces  there  already,  as  most  of the
staff from the 1100 club is behind the
bar  currently,   and   supposedly,  the
strippers   are   quite   beefy.   A   nice
change  from  the  waifs  that  can  be
found a few blocks north.

Best of luck goes out to Steve Scragg
from behind the bar at the Boot Carp
Saloon. Steve will be swimming in the
upcoming  gay  games   in   Sydney.   I
know  a  few  other  people  heading  to
Sydney for the gay games, but Steve is
the   first   person   I've   found   from
Milwaukee who will be going. I know
he will represent our community, city,
and  state  with the  best of his  ability!
Stop in at Boot Camp, wish hin luck,
and keep your fingers crossed he comes
back with some medals to show off.

A few notes from the real world expe-
rience department. First off, when ask-
ing someone out to dirmer,  make sure
they are at  least gay first.   Nothing is
more   embarrassing   for  both   parties
when the pour unsuspecting soul  has to
say  "I  don't think my wife would like
that."  Also,   when  pissing  off     long
standing friends. sometimes inaction is
worse than the action that   caused the
hurt  feelings.  Pick  up  the  phone,  call
and APOLOGIZE!  Don't  wait,    don't
think you'll  run  into the  person,  don't
think they  will  call.  By the   time  any
one of those happens, it will most like-
ly  be  too  late to  repair the  friendship
that was one there.

With  that  said,  next  issue  should
contain  an  interview  with Alvin,  the
new  Mr.  Harbor Room,  more  stories
of the  crazy things  that  go  on  in the
Midwest,  and  obviously, more of my
slanted political  views  *EG*  (It's  my
column.. It' s my views *snicker*) I'm
done,   I'm   finished,   I've  run  out  of
room,  I'm  going to  bed  tyeah  right.)
Until  next time send email,  send pic-
tures, but don't send spain. MikeyBear
:o)  Leatherbear@wi.rr.com

15400 W North Aye. . Brookfleld
or call @ 262-782-6440 or 414-443-0976
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Dancing
Fri. & Sat. Nites

11  -Close

MfrR
1029 North 8th St.
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920-457-1636
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MORE "GORY JAMES" 40TH B-DAY CELEBRATION 
Boys, calm down it was B-Day 

cake...not wedding 

Ves, I said 30 

Friends & 
Family 

No More Red Bull 
for you! 

You put what 
where.? 

Syncro Cake Eatin : 
next olympic even 
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5fie 2nd annual 
Wbconsin ma a t-.ecvtge 

October 
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• 
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The Historic West Theater 

See Green Bay's own, Corey, give up his title! 
1o:3opm • cover 

also introducing 
Tim Allen — Mr. Gay USA At-Large 

• 
• 

$75 entry fee • 
For More Info contact • 

Michael K. 608-239-6086 

photos photos photos photos photos photos 

Pageant at Jodees in Racine, Winner Chantal. Thanks for the pies Chris Hammerbach 

REMEMBER...WHEN SENDING US PICS...LET US KNOW WHO'S IN THEM SO WE CAN 
GIVE CREDIT WHERE CREDIT IS DUE! 
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October 11

@ The Historic West Theater
lo:3opm  . $5 cover

SeeGreenBaysown,Cbrey,giveuphistitle!
also introducing

llm Allen ~ Mr. Gay USA At-Large

$75 entry fee
For More Info contact

Michael K. @ 6o8-239-6o86
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Pageant at Jodees in Racine, Winner Chanta].   Thanks for the pies Chris Hammerbach

REMEMBER...WHEN SENDINC uS  PICS...LET uS  KNOW WHO'S IN THEM SO WE CAN
CIVE CREDIT  WHERE CREDIT  IS  DUE!



Sundance Channel Nov. 
Offerings! 

Sundance Channel offerings for 
November, together with the date and 
central time first being telecast (listed 
alphabetically) are as follows: 

Anatomy of a Scene: Far From 
Heaven talks to filmmaker Todd 
Haynes about Far From Heaven, his 
lush tribute to the romantic melodramas 
of the 1950s reimagined from a very 
contemporary cinematic perspective. 
Nov. 17, 6:30 pm 

Bar Girls follows the lives and loves 
of the denizens of a Los Angeles lesbian 
bar as they negotiate the often-treacher-
ous path to true love. Nov. 7, 1:30 am 

Benjamin Smoke is a haunting col-
lage assembled from candid witty inter-
views, sound recordings, still photo-
graphs, old videos and Super-8 film pre-
serves the vapor trail from a life lived at 
red-hot intensity. Nov. 4, 6:30 pm 

Companions: Tales from the Closet 
introduces five lesbians, aged 65 to 70, 
who look back on their lives in their 
native Sweden. Poignant and revealing, 
they discuss their experiences in the 
1930s. Nov. 9, 10 a.m. 

Happy Together is a thoughtful tale of 
a gay couplefrom Hong Kong who travel 
to Buenos Aires to start a new life and the 
`troubles' they encounter. Nov. 4, 1 a.m. 

My Left Breast is about a woman who 
transforms her battle with breast cancer 
into an affecting and instructive personal 
documentary diary that serves to demysti-
fy an experience common to many 
women. Nov. 13, 1:30 am 

Paris Was a Woman, a fascinating doc-
umentary, describes the unconventional, 
flamboyant lives and attitudes of ground-
breaking women of the 1920s and 1930s. 
Nov. 2, 9 a.m. 
Priest is about a young, idealistic Catholic 

priest whose strict adherence to church 
dogma is challenged when he arrives in a 
poor Liverpool parish. Nov. 16, 8 pm 

Taboos, nominated for the Golden Palm 
at the 2000 Cannes Film Festival, main-
tains the filmmakers great construction of 
screen eroticism. Nov. 3, 11:15 pm 

Water Drops on Burning Rocks is a 
satirical examination of shifting cycles of 
sexual dependency. Nov. 3, 12 midnight. 

Katie bliotoppliti 
photo sessions starting at 

$75 
NEW in-home studio... 

lots of privacy 

SORRY... 
No Pornographic Nudes 

Leave a message, including 
name, number 6' best time to call 

COREY - 
Mr. Gay WI At-Large 2002 920-360-4360 

Body Piercing your Play on the name? 
Then you need a team that has as big a drive 
as you do! At Avant-Garde Body Piercing 
they know what you want and how 
to get you there. 

Avant-Garde Body Piercing 
7219 W. Greenfield Ave. 
West Allis, WI 
Ph: (414i-607-4068 

Thursday, Oct. 10 
Boulevard Ensemble Theatre (Milw.) 
`The Fantasticks" continues thru Nov. 
8...."Our Town" continues thru Nov. 9 
at the theatre, 2252 So. Kinnickinnic. 
Tickets, etc. (414) 744-5757 
Historic West Theatre (Green Bay) On 
our screen - "CQ", rated R, 7 pm 
National Coming Out Day 
Celebration and Public 
Officials/Candidates Reception (Milw) 
at the LGBT Community Center, 315 W. 
Court St., 5-7 pm, socializing and 
refreshment 

Friday, Oct. 11 - National 
Coming Out Day 

Historic West Theatre (Green Bay) 
"Wildwood Film Festival," Green 
Bay's first film festival featuring all 
Wisconsin film makers. 

Historic West Theatre (Green Bay) 2nd 
Annual Mr. Gay Wisconsin USA-at-
Large, 10:30, $5 cover. Corey will give 
up his crown; also featured at the event 
will be Mr. Gay USA-at-Large Tim 
Allen. FMO Michael K (608) 239-6086 
Celebration of Diversity at the Madison 
Senior Center, 330 W. Mifflin St., 4:30-
6:30. Welcome! Older GLBT communi-
ty members & their friends - cash bar, 
entertainment, hors d'oeuvres 
Orbit (Milw) Martha's Birthday party, 
featuring Martha Berner, $3 cover 

Saturday, Oct. 12 
M&M (Milw) Singsational performs 
tonite 

Sunday, Oct. 13 
Angels of Hope (Green Bay/Appleton) 
installs their new associate pastor, Rev. 
Elaine Thomas, at the 11 am service 
today in Green Bay. Rev. Gordon McCoy 
will bring the installation message; din-
ner will follow (main dish provided; you 
bring veggies, salad or dessert) 
M&M (Milw) H.I.T. silent auction, 1-4 pm 

We now have a 
fantastic selection 

of over 3000 
Gay VHS & DVD titles. 

Stop in soon. 
You'll be GLAD you did! 

VII 11) 
AUVEN.11-11J IQ ES 

1418 E. BRADY STREET • MILWAUKEE 

414-272-6768 • Open Daily 10am-10pm 

Monday, Oct. 14 
AIDS Seminar (Madison) Concourse 
Hotel, 6:30-9 pm. FMI (608) 263-6637 / 
Cathy Means 

Thursday, Oct. 17 
LGBT History Slideshow (Milw) at 
LGBT Community Center, 315 W. Court 
St., 7 pm (free). FMO Kathy (414) 271-
2656 

Friday, Oct. 18 
BESTD (Milw) HIV testing, Triangle, 
lOpm-lam 
"Shear Madness," starring Milwaukee's 
own John McGivern, (also 10/19), 
Milwaukee, at Marcus Center's Vogel 
Hall. Tickets ($28-38): at box office or 
Ticketmaster (414) 276-4545 
Orbit (Milw) Christina Chase, Benefit 
Show of the Stars! ($3 cover) 

Saturday, Oct. 19 
Off the Tracks (Milw) 1 yr. anniver-
sary party (& Sweetest Day celebra-
tion), 8 pm - drink specials, food, door 
prizes 
Blue Lite (Sheboygan) 
Castaways/Argonauts Roman / Toga 

SUBMIT THOSE DATES OF SPECIAL HAPPENINGS IN 

YOUR AREA. THEN SUBMIT PlItrIBS AFTER All IS BONE. 
WE WILL PRINT WHAT WE CAN 

4300-5713-371135 
(Please do not call before noonl) 

Green Bay: 920.433.0611 
Fax: 920.433.0789 

e-mail quest@quest-online.com 

Eastport Chiropractic 

Mary \Verner 

DC. 

Fastport Center, Suit 242 
Corner of Irwin & Main 

Green Bay, WI 

362-5057 
or 

833-7750 
Sally

Offir Manager 

Questions? Write me: iamsally@Athenet.net 

/ 

Sundance  Channel Nov.
Offerings!

Sundance  Channel  offerings for
November, together with the date and
central time first being telecast aisted
alphabetically) are as follows:

Amtorny  Of a Scene:  Far  FTom
Heaven   talks   to   filmmaker   Tbdd
Haynes  about Far From Hcovcrty  his
lush tnbute to the romantic melodramas
Of the  1950s reinagivd from  a very
contemporary  cinematic  perspective.
Nov. 17, 6:30 pin

Bar Gis follows the lives and loves
ofthedenjzeusofaI+)sAngeleslesbian
bar as they negotiate the often-treacher-
ous path to true love.  Nov. 7, 1:30 am

Berry.rimin Smche is a haunting col-
lage assembled from caridid witty inter-
views,  sound  recordings,  still  photo-
graphs, old videos and Superf} film pro-
serves the vapor trail from a life lived at
red-hot intensity.  Nov. 4, 6:30 pin

Cdrmpanious:Tialesfronthecloset
introduces five lest>ians, aged 65 to 70,
who  look back on their nves  in their
native Sweden.  Poignant and revealing,
they  disc`iss  their  experiences  in  the
1930s. Nov. 9, 10 am.

Jrqu|zy Together is a thouchtful tale Of
a gay couplefrom Hong Kong who travel
to Buenos Aires to start a new life and the
`troubles' they encounter.  Nov. 4, 1 a.in.

My Leife Breast is at>out a woman who
transforms  her battle with  breast  cancer
into an aifeding and instructive personal
documentary diary that serves to demysti-

•     fy   an-experience -common   to   many
women.` Nov. 13, 1:30.an

Pzzris Was a Woman, a fascinating doc-
umentary,  descnbes  the  unconvendonal,
flamboyant Eves and attitudes of ground-
breaking women of the 1920s and 1930s.
Nov. 2, 9 a.in.

JHesr is about a young, idealistic catholic
priest  whose  strict   adherence  to  church
dogma is challenged when he anives in a
poor liverpool parish. Nov. 16, 8 pin

7hhaas, nominated for the Golden Palm
at the 20cO Carmes Film Festival, main-
tains the filmmakers great construction of
screen eroticism. Nov. 3,11:15 pin

lNdrer Drops on Buning Racks is a\
satirical examination of shiffing cycles of
sexual dependeney. Nov. 3, 12 midnigiv.

Historic West Theatre (Green Bay) 2nd
Annual Mr.  Gay Wisconsin  USArat-
Iatgr 10:30, $5 cover.  Coney will give
up his Gown; also featured at the event
will  be  MI.  Gay  USA-at-Iange  Tin
AIlen. FM0 Michael K (608) 239-6086
Celebration of INrersity at the Madison
Senior Cbnter, 330 W. Mifflin St., 4:30-
6:30. Welcome! Older GIJBT communi-
ty members & their friends - cash bar,
entertainment, hors d 'ceuvres
Olbit Q4ilw) Martha's Birfuday party,
featuring Martha Bemer, $3 cover

Saturday, Oct. 12
M&M (Milw)   Singsational   perfoms
tonite

Sunday, Chi 13
Angels of Hope (Green Bay/Appleton)
installs their new associate pastor, Rev.
Elaine  Thomas,  at  the  11  am  service
today in Green Bay. Rev. Gordon Mccoy
will bring the installation message; din-
ner will follow (main dish provided; you
bring vegSes, salad or dessert)
M&M Q4il`h) HJ.T. snent auedolL 14 pin

Thunsdry, Oct. 10
Boulevard  Ensemble  Theatre  (Milw.)
"The Fantasticks" continues thni Nov.
8 .... "Our Town" continues thni Nov. 9
at  the  theatre,  2252  So.  Kinnickinnic.
Tickets, etc. (414) 744-5757
Hstoric West Theatre (Green  Bay) On
our screen - "CQ", rated R,  7 pin
National       Coming       Out       Day
Celebration              and              Public
Cfficialstcandidates  Reception  (Milw)
at the IJ5Br Community Center, 315 W.
Court   St.,   5-7   pin,   socializing   and
refirfuent

Friday, Oct. 11 - National
Conning Out Day

IIistoric   West   Theatre   (Green   Bay)
"Wildwood   Film   Festival,"   Green
Bay's  first  film  festival  featuring  g£!
Wiiscousin film makes.

Monday, Och 14
ADS  Seminar  quadison)  Concourse
Hotel, 6:30-9 pin. FNI (608) 2636637 /
Cathy M-

Thursday, Oct. 17
I.GBT IIistory  Slideshow  04ilw)  at
I.GBr Community Cbnter, 315 W. Court
St., 7 pin (fine). FMO REthy (414) 271-
2656

Friday, Oct. 18
BrsTD  04ilw) ITV  testing,  Thantle,
1qu-lan
"Shear Madness," starring Milwaukee's

own   John   MCGivem,   (also   10/19),
Milwaukee,  at  Marous  Center's  Vogel
Hall.   Tickets ($28-38): at box office or
Ticketmaster (414) 2764545
Orbit (Milw) ChrisGna Chase, Benefit
Show of the Stars! ($3 cover)

Saturday, Oct. 19
Off the Thcks Q4ilw)  I yr. anniver-
sary  party  (&  Sweetest  Day  celebra-
tion), 8 pin - drink apecials, food, door
Prus
Blue               rite               (Sheboygan)
CasfawaystArgonauts  Roman / 'Ibga

/i



party, 10 pm ????. Beer/Soda bust, raf-
fles, lots of fun! $5 donation 
OZ (Wausau) Jerry Koeller's (AKA 
Delta/Backstage Bitch) 100th birthday 
(not the years, the mileage); 1/2 barrel of 
beer at 9:30, show at 10:00 

Monday, Oct. 21 
Orbit (Milw) Russell's Birthday Party 
& benefit to bail Russell out of jail 

Thursday, Oct. 24 
BESTD (Milw) HIV testing, Midtowne 
Spa, 7-10 pm 

Friday, Oct. 25 
Positive Voice Halloween Party & 
Costume Dance, at Historic West 
Theatre, Green Bay, 6:30-10:30 pm. 
(Stick around for the spooky fun!) 

Saturday, Oct. 26 
Orbit (Milw) J.A.B. Band - Live! ($5 
cover) 

Thursday, Oct. 31 - Halloween 
Saturday, Nov. 2 

Castaways M.C. 23rd Anniversary 
dinner (details to follow) 
Monday, Nov. 4 
Positive Voice board meeting, 7 pm. Site 
TBA. (920) 435-4404 for directions, etc. 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 
• 

• 

Friday, Nov. 8 
Angels of Hope MCC (Green Bay) Fun 
Nite at the church 

Saturday, Nov. 23 
Positive Voice pre-Thanksgiving din-
ner & social, 6 pm, Angels of Hope 
MCC, 3607 Libal St., Green Bay 

Thursday, Nov. 28 -
Thanksgiving Day 

Sunday, Dec. 1 - World AIDS Day! 
Angels of Hope MCC (Green Bay) cele-
brates its 16th anniversary this week-
end. (Actual anniversary is Dec. 1) 

Friday, Dec. 6 
Positive Voice holiday dinner & social, 
Eagles Nest Supper Club, Nicolet Dr., 
Green Bay 

G/L Community Trust Fund 
$$$ Appeal Launched 

The G/L Community Trust Fund has 
launched its annual appeal, and your help 
is neededl 

In an appeal letter on behalf of the 
organization's board of directors, Si 
Smits wrote, "This past year we received 
more requests for assistance from area 

organizations than we could help," 
although the fund was able to give aid to 
eleven community agencies. 

Tax deductible contributions may be 
mailed to the G/L 

Community Trust Fund, PO Box 1686, 
Milwaukee, WI 53201. E-mail address 
for additional info is 
GLCenterMilaaol.com / phone number 
is (414) 643-1652. 

Treading Water Comes to 
DVD & VHS on Dec. 3 

Leading gay and lesbian home video 
retailer Wolfe Video has announced the 
Dec. 3 release of Treading Water; Laura 
Himmel's acclaimed family drama. 

The touching and bittersweeet story of 
a lesbian couple in New England facing 
a multitude of family pressures. 

Kevin Thomas, Los Angeles Tunes 
critic, hailed Treading Water as 
"Outstanding!" and director Himmel was 
named as an "OUTstanding Emerging 
Talent" at L.A.'s Outfest, one of the 
many film festivals where Treading 
Water played to packed houses. 
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BOOKS 'N' THING! 836 kWh besevat Greer' Bay ' 

= MOVIELAND ws4 
VIDEO BLOWOUT! 

— OVER 100 CHOICES — 
VALUES TO $5995

4995 each - OR 2 FOR $16! 
EXPIRES 10/30/2002 

NOW OPEN 
7 am- 1 am 
EVERY DAY 

(920)433-9640 

YOUR STORE WITH MORE — ON BROADWAY — FOR OVER 20 YEARS 

11.09/110.$6.061111iiiiiii.ii.00.111111111.1111 
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